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J. STEVENS ARMS Ô

I f yoar dealer ca n ’ t show one.
write us for catalogue.

éfOí

CALIBER
MODEL 1910

Self-Loading Rifle
It Strikes

A Blowof2038 lbs.
T h is n e w W in c h e s te r
sh oots a heavier b u l l e t
and hits a harder b lo w
than a n y o t h e r r e c o i l
operated rifle m a d e. It
is m ore p o w e r f u l t h a n
t h e *30 A r m y , o f b i g g am e hunting fam e. T h e
loading and firing o f this
rifle are c o n t r o l l e d by
t h e t r i g g e r fi n g e r . I t
HITS LIKE THE HAMMER OF THOR

S P O R T S M E N and
IK H U N T E R S !^ *

TOOL GO.

The REMINGTON ARMS
COMPANY, Ilion, N.Y.

2oJ

L o n r iM

Catalog

In the Remington Autoloading
Gun you get the most up-todate and modern ideas embodi
ed in any gun in the world,
yet the price is moderate.

A g e n c y , 3 1 5 B roadw ay,
N ew Y ork City

TH E

Insist on

\ ou have five shots

STEVENS.
Send to-

under

IS

springs, forged

WINCHESTER

.

shoot lo ose.

UTOLOADING SHOTGUN

L. C. S M IT H GUN.S.

A resident o f Rangeley recently
wrote Miajimict Woods, os follows in
regiard, to the proposition to extend
the fishing time in the fall until
October 15 instead of having it end
October 1:
“ As you already know, the fish are
well, schooled on the spawning beds
by Oct. 1. Now if sportsmen lare
allowed to cast a fly over these
beds, which invariably are not over
ten feet square and covered with
fish coming well to the fly, the
chances are that an average fisher
man would take into hils boat, or
hook, practically every fish on the
bed.
Now the argument comes,
“ What of that as they are nearly all
returned to the water?” How many
men do you think could taka a fish
well willed rwltli spawn from the
hook without stripping it o f at least
one-third its spawn?
•‘Now, as> I have stated before,
these beds are always ©mala so it
would be impossible for mare than
THE HUNTER ARMS CO.
one boat, or two at the most, to
F U L T O N ,
fish at one time.
These spawning
N. Y.
beds are not numerous enough to
Smith, guns are made from $20.00
accommodate many beats, so it would
simply be a case of the “ early bird to $1500; 10, 12_ 16 and 20 gauges;
catching the worm.”
One 4s always Hunter One-Trigger is perfect. Send
sure o f having at lelajst one fisher for Art Catalogue in colors.
man in camp wiho always gets up at
day break and whips these pools to
the limit before breakfast.
No one
else will get any fishing that day;
so I cannot see anything but dissat P l e a s a n t [ c l a n r l is °Pen for as
Dee*
C i e a s a m I S i a n a Hunting as there is to
isfaction and disappointment for the Maine. Anyone coming will leave more than sat_
isfied. Remember the place.
rest of the guests.
PLEASANT ISLAND, MAINE,
The aim of the hotel men and the
Billy Soule, Proprietor
guide® should be to protect the fish
so that sportsmen coming to Maine
will have the sport they are justi
fied in expecting.
It seems to me
TH E
the loss of fish and stpaiwm to say
nothing o f the late risers’ disappoint
ment, more than counted-balances1the
extra two week© for the hotels and
guides, and the pleasure o f the few’
who fish the spawning beds.”

<f Single Barrel Gun No. 107
!*
|

LOCAL EDITION— 12 PAGES.

P. O. Box 50
CHICOPEE FALLS, MASS.

I

Send for illustrated circular fully
describing this new rifle which
has strength and pow er p l u s .

WINCHESTER REPEATING
ARMS CO.,
New Haven, Conn., U. S. A

Vacation Period
of 1911

FUR

PRIME

IN

NOVEMBER.

|
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will soon be here and hotel and camp proprietors in the Rangeley
Lakes and Dead River region have made many improvements
looking toward an increased business. Book your engagements
early. Write for camp and hotel list.

Palmyra, Me., Feb. 2, 1911.
To the Editor o f Maine W oods:
F. N. BEAL, G. P. A., PHILLIPS, MAINE.
I am very much interested in our
laws for the protection of fish and
game and especially of the fur bear
ing animals.
I hunt and trap some and make
CD
a business of buying fur.
Last year
Finest trout fly fishing in the state. 23,000 acres under lease. Elevation
Excellent table and service.
fur sold very high and this season 2.000 feet. Individual camps. Open wood fires.
Outlying
camps. Good trails.
Every comfort'that can be asked for.
Tele
the boys commended hunting long be
phone and daily mail. Write for particulars.
fore fur (wlas prime, consequently
JULIAN K. VILES & SON,
.
.
.
Tim, Franklin County, Maine.
there has been large quantities of
B o a t i n g ,
poor skins forced upon the market. ROUND MOUNTAIN LAKE CAMPS.
“ MONMOUTH MOCCASINS.”
The market is ruined and much val
Located on one o f the most beau
G o l f
D r i v i n g
They are made for
tiful lakes in the world, with every
uable fur has to be sold cheap.
Sportsmen, Guides, Lumbermen.
The boys can catch more animals com fort thiait can be asked for. Three
Known the world over for excel
June and early July, Trout and
N E of N e w Englands most
ponds and fifteen miles of streams
in September and. October than they assure good trout fly fishing every
lence. Illustrated catalogue free.
Salm on Fishing.
G uides, R o w 
famous inland resort H otels
can in November.
In this state fur day. Plenty of good trails and eight
M. L. GETCHELL CO.,
boats, C an oes, Launches furnished
and the largest and most
mountains to climb. Daily mail and
does not get prime until. November.
Mormouth, Me:.
at short notice. Elevation 2 0 0 0
finely equipped in the entire
This past season was no exception telephone. Elevation 2300 feet. Write
R an g ele y R egion , location un
feet.
O u r 1 9 1 0 Booklet gives
as fur was not fully prime until for particulars.
DION O. BLACKWELL,
equalled in M ain e.
For M a y ,
full information.
Nov. 10.
In general Nov. 1 would Round Mountain,
Maine.
be early e n o u g h for the boys to be
HERE is considerable demand
in this country for Summer
W e m all ou t circulars o f various h o 
gin trapping.
A lessl number caught
tels, cam p s arid transportation com pan
Resort Hotels that are situa
would
bring
more
money.
I
have
tes
every
d
ay.
I
t
’s
free.
M
ain
e
In

RANGEL EY. MAINE
ted in desirable locations and com
talked this matter with all the trap form ation B u reau.
bine the right kind of air, pure
pers in this section of whom I have
spring water, with excellent loca
RODS AND SNOWSHOES.
tion for drives combined with
bought fur and all agree that the
boating and first class Salmon and
Rangeley wood and split bamboo rods
open season should begin Nov. 1 and forI make
fly fishing and trolling. Rods to let. SnowTrout Fishing. The
close April 1, on all fur bearing ani shoes to order.
E. T. HOAR. Rangeley. Maine.
mals.
There might be a fewr excep
tions as when the fox, coon or skunk
Beginning with the New Year the early angler will begin to plan for his fishing trip in
are destroying the farmers poultry house in winter is fast decreasing
the spring of 1911. K E N N E B A G O
L A K E in the Rangeley Lakes Reigon fur
nishes the best Fly Fishing in Maine.
G R A N T S
C A M TPS are located near all
them.
Opening their houses in win
or corn.
the best fishing grounds, streams and Little Kennebago Lake.
Write for terms and
I knew o f places where the boys ter freezes them out and destroys
at MOUNTAIN VIEW, MAINE, on
Booklets. Headquarters for Megantic Club Members en route for the Megantic Preserve.
RANGELEY LAKE, has as notable
with their dogs started out in Sept more than are caught and ought to
ED G R A N T (SI SONS,
Kennebago, M a in e
combination of this kind as can be
ember and hunted nights for coon an be prohibited.
found in Maine. For rates and
Please let me hear from you on thi
destroyed lots o f them.
They also
full particulars, also illustrated
killed skunks and left them on the subject and I will gladly do what I
booklet, address
ground.
These coon skins brought can to help get llaiwls changed or
L. Ee. BOW LEY
10 cents to 25 cents each when later passed that will benefit all.
M o u n ta in V ie w ,
M a in e
E. L. Cook.
H O U G H ’ S C A M P S , R e d in g t o n , M e .
the prime skins sold from $1.00 to
$3.00 each.
W e also believe that
iY FISHING every day in open season. Brook fishing as well as pond fishing
Good Spring water. Open fires. Individual camps with private baths. Two mails
Beaver Oper Time.
digging out the dens of skunks ought
daily. Telegraph and Telephones. Free circular.
e.qq
:Uosnw
siq
i
uoj
pe^tq-iqoad
oq
oq
J. F R E D E R I C K H O U G H
trapper gets on thei average ten male
Patteu, Me., Feb. 6, 1911.
“ In The M aine W ood s”
P. O. address, Phillips. Maine, until May 1 ; then Rangeley. Maine.
skunks to one female. The mian who T o the Editor of Maine Woods :
digs them gets one male and the rest
Sportsmen’s Guide Book
I think it would be a good idiela
females from each den. Digging des to make open time on beaver for two
llth Annual Edition
troys the dens and the future crop years from Nov. 1 to Jan. 1, each
Published by the
of fur bearers.
Some people mlay be year to licensed hunters.
It would
Eustis, M ain e
opposed to protecting skunks hut one- bring in a good revenue sqre and a
BANGOR & AROOSTOOK R. R.
EXCELLENT MOOSE, BEAR, DEER, BIRD SHOOTING. The end of a 23
mile strip of newly (last year) burned land within a few miles of camp. A third to o n e -h a lf the value of fur close time on hull moose for two
Hunter’s Paradise this Fall. Will guarantee you a shot at two deer in a week. caught in Southern Maine is skunk.
years.
Idea of an odd trapper is
Mailed anywhere for 15 cents in stamps.
The muskrat is a valuable and im that the moose are growing smaller,
JOSEPH WHITE, Proprietor.
Address Geo. M. Houghton,
Passenger Traffic Manager.
portant fur bearing animal.
Early killing all o f the best stock.
Bangor, Maine.
and late trapping and opening itheir
I. F . Cooper.
All the latest outing news will be found in Maine Woods

TIM
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THE ASHLAND TAXIDERMIST SHOP

W *

T ak e F o le y ’s M oney am i T ar. It give s
quick relief an d expels the cold fiyjn
your system .
I t contains no opiatl^p-»
is s a fe an d sure.
W . A . D . Oragin.
*
F. E.
B.
W e heard a m an sa y the oth er m orn
ing th a t the abbreviation for F e b ru ary—
F e b .— m eans F reeze every body, and th a t
m an looked frozen in his ulster.
It w as
apparent th a t he needed the kind o f
w arm th th a t sta y s , the w arm th th a t
reaches from head to foot, all over the
body.
W e could have told him from
personal know ledge th a t H o od ’s S a r s a 
parilla giv e s perm anent wiormth, it in 
vigorates th e blood and speeds it alon g
through arte ry and vein, and really fits
m en and w om en, boys and girls, to en
joy cold w eather and resist th e a tta c k s
o f d isease.
It gives th e right kind o f
w arm th, stim u late s and stren gth en s a t
th e sam e tim e , and all its benefits are
lasting.
T here m ay be a su g gestio n in
this for you.

12 GAUGE

i i l U V i l t l Repeating Shotgun
[
I
1
|

M ade famous b y its dependability. T h e solid top and side ejection keep gases and pow d er a w ay from your e y e s;
help quick, effective repeat shots. R a in , sleet, snow and foreign matter ca n 't get in to the action.
T h e mechanism is strong, simple, wear-resisting. _ T h e double extractors pull any shell instantly; tw o special safety
devices prevent accidental discharge w hile action is unlocked, and an automatic recoil b lock makes hang fires harmless.
A l l Marlins are strongly m ade, finely balanced, accurate .Jiard hitting guns, and are the quickest and easiest to take
dow n and clean. Illustration shows M od el 2 4 grade " A ” 12 gauge ; it has all the features that make tor a perfect gun.

Send three »tamps postage today for our 136
page catalog describing the full TTiar/in line.

7%e 7/Zar/in firea rm s Co.

33 W illow Street

New Haven, Conn.

Is the place to get your FISH and GAME HEADS mounted this fall. All work done by the
latest and most approved methods. We guarantee all worn to be done satisfactory and at
satisfactory prices.

GEORGE EGAN,
RANGELEY.
Feb. 14.
H. .A Furbish was in Phillips the
finst o f the week.
Tihe Ladiles’ AM meet thits week
with. Mrs. Frank Porter.
George Russell has moved his fam
ily into their new house on Allen
street.
Mr. iaaid Mrs. Will Lovejoy are to
occupy the rent vacated by Mr. Rus&ellj over thiei Post office
Cards have been received announ
cing the arrival o f ia ten pound girl
to Mr. and. Mrs. Jasper Hamblin on
February 10, at their home in Au
burn.
Congratulations are in order.
Chlarlie Gibbs had the misfortune
to cut his right hand quite badly one
day last week, while experimenting
in the laboratory at the high school
building.
•
Mir. and Mrs. J. Emery Haley are
spending a few weeks in Boston.
Mi's. Hailey’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Isaiah Welch of Strong are keeping
house for them during their absence.
The new hymnals, “ Gloria Deo ”
have arrived and were used at the
church services Sunday.
lM!r. and Mrs. Wiimot Patterson
have gone to New York for a visit.
Prof. Tubbs of Lewiston will ddliive
the fourth of the series of lectures
next Friday evening at the church,
subject, “ The Age o f the W orld.’’
Lon, Dill was brought home from th
woods last week, having been( injured
while working for Hoar & Tomlinson
on .Spotted Mountain.
Fifty six members were at the
Change Saturday night.
Third anc
fourth degrees' were conferred on it
class o f eight, after which cake anc
coffee were served. A literary pro
gram has been promised’ for the nexr,
meeting'.
Mrs. (Mliafl Lamb lias been suf
fering with a severe attack of tihr
grip.
The folio wing will attend the Skri
nens’ bail at Lewiston on Tihursdc
evening: Mr. and Mrs. Jaimes Mathie
son, Mr. and Mrs. John, A. Russell,
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene I. Herrick and
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Amiburg.
TEMPLE.

Athens Saved by Poetry.
When B. C. 404, after a heroic strug
gle, Athens, the “ City of the Violet
Crown,’’ was captured by Lysander
there were not wanting clamorous
voices to urge that the city whose lust
for empire had brought such woes on
Greece ought to be laid level with the
ground.
The Spartan general at first lent a
willing ear to his powerful allies, but
While the council was still debating
this momentous issue a plaintive voice
was heard from the city walls chant
ing those noble lines from the “ Electra” of Euripides, that most human
of the poets of Greece, in which the
heroine contrasts her fallen lot with
the splendid exploits of her father,
who had dismantled the towers of
Troy.
Lysander bent his head and pon
dered on fortune’s cruel reverses. Tri
umphant as Agamemnon, who could
tell but that he might be reserved for
a fate as cruel? The lesson of mod
eration was accepted.
Athens was
saved.
Milfoil has immortalized this dramat
ic event in one of bis best known son
nets:
T he repeated air
Of sad E le c tra ’s poet had the power
To save the Athenian w alls from
bare.

ruin

Comets and Great Men.
It is somewhat remarkable bow often the death of an eminent person
has been marked by the appearance of
a comet. A certain writer, indeed, after going through a list of comets for
GOO years, says that it is “ as if God
and nature intended by comets to ring
the knell of princes, esteeming bells
in churches upon earth not sacred
'Enough for such illustrious and emi
nent performances.” To mention only
a few. Lotharius the Younger, Louis
II., Charles the Bald, Theotillon, bish
op of Tours; Henry II. and Richard I.
had their knells thus rung by comets.
Even in Shakespeare’s time the comet
was considered a fitting accompani
ment to the obsequies o f kings:
H u n g be the heavens w ith black, yield
day to night.
Comets, im porting change of tim es and
states,
Brandish your crystal tresses in the sky,
And w ith their, scourge the bad revolting
stars
That have consented unto H e n ry’ s death.

—London Outlook.
Thoughtless Clerks.

Every business has a good will cap,
and every satisfied customer is a feath
er in that cap. Trained men at high
salaries are employed to keep tightly
in place the feathers that are already
there and to add new feathers. It is
the advertising department that is
most conspicuously engaged in the
feathering process, while the adjusting
department is most characteristically
employed in keeping the plums firmly
anchored. Both of these departments
are maintained at a large proportion
ate expense, which goes to show the
value of feathers. Who. then, in the
organization of a business could be
mischievous enough to pluck the feath
ers from the good will cap? Who, in
deed? Yet all day long here and there
throughout some stores peck, peck,
peck, go ruthless beaks, impelled by
raven brains in the heads of vacuous
clerks.—Bookkeeper.

Feb. 14, 1911.
Mrs. Blanch Sampson has gone to
Kingfieid for a week to coadh ‘the
contestants for the speaking contest.
Mr. and Mbs. Charles 1 French
spent Sunday with her brother, Mr.
Chester Hamlin,,at East Wilton.
Miss Lenbre Meras, who is work
ing at Exeter, N. H., visited her sis
ter, Mrs. Elben Merchant, last week.
Mrs. Daniel Collins; died last Sun
day morning.
She has been ini very
feeble health for a long time. S h e
was nearly 80 years of age.
Mr.
Coiidus is stall living -and is quite
feeble.
They moved here from Nort
Dakota 15 or more years ago anc
are highly ' respected.
Mrs. Col
lins’ maiden name was Rhoda Fras
er.
Mr. Collins; ha® the sincere
Painful.
sympathy of all in his lioulinessi.
A little story comes from way back
Mrs. Albert Howes, who has been concerning Forrest, the tragedian.
at Farmington under the care of Dr.
It was during his last appearance
Pratt, ihasi returned to he heme some at Niblo’s Garden, in New York. At
what improved .
the time he was suffering untold tor
ture from the gout. A sort o f run
W e m ail out circulars of various ho
way had to be constructed from the
tels, cam ps and transportation compan
stage to the dressing room, for he was
ies every day.
I t ’ s free.
M ain e In
form ation Bureau.
quite unable to step up or down stairs.
A d vertise in M aine W o o d s.____________
The performance had been “ CorioLadies earn $3 a day making sofa laqus,” and Forrest was petulant from
pillows;
sent anywhere
prepaid; pain and tired with his work. He
beautiful pillow 14x14 free with ‘out stumbled against the runway, causing
fit; proposition!, advee, etc., 10 cents. such a twinge in his toe as to make
No postals answered.
Harvey Co., him cry out with the pain.
A young actor standing by unfortu
413-24 Columbus, New Haven, Conn.
nately addressed the tragedian at the
SPRUCE GUM wanted. Write E. F. wrong time, saying:
Verrill, Farmington, Me.
“ Dear me, Mr. Forrest, that must
have been exceedingly painful.”
TO RENT.
“ Not half so painful as your acting,”
TO RENT. Six room, down stair* was the crusty response.
rent, with bath. B. F. Beal.
Sedentary habits, lack o f outdoor e x 
ercise, insufficient m astication of food,
constipation, a torpid liver, w orry and
an x ie ty , are the m ost com m on causes
of stom ach troubles.
Correct your h a
b its and take Cham berlain’s Stom ach
and Liver T ab lets and you w ill soon
he w ell again.
F o r sale by W . A . D.
Oragin.

“Never Too Late to Mend.”
Most of us associate the phrase “ It’s
never too late to mend” with Charles
Reade’s famous novel, and very' like
ly some o f us thiuk he Invented It.
But it is really one o f the most an

-

-

-

-

Ashland, Maine

cient gems o f popular pmiosophy. a
E ST A B L ISH E D 1892
correspondent of London Notes and
Practical Glassblower, and Manu
Queries has discovered it in a petition facture of Artificial Eyes for Taxi
from the commonalty to the mayor dermists a Specialty. 35 years Exper
and aldermen of the city in 1433. It
ience.
must have been o f a respectable age
F. SCHUMACHER
even then, seeing that it is quoted as
285 Halladay St.,
Jersey City, N. J.
one of the “ proverbs” of the period.
A Failure.

“There isn't enough analogy in the
English language.” proclaimed the
bright young student.
“ If we say
‘male and female’ to distinguish sex.
why not say iion and felion’ too?”
“ Wouldn’t distinguish.” replied the
practical professor, “ considering both
are felines.” —Baltimore American. *
Her Very Picture.

He (rhapsodically)—I adore every
thing that is grand, exquisite, supereminent. I love the peerless, the se
rene, the perfect in life. She (blushing
coyly)—Oh, George, how can I refuse
you when you put it so beautifully?
Our Neighbor.

Eustis and Bigelow Stage Line
I am going to put a 12 passenger Stanley moun
tain auto this spring on my stage route.
My
prices will be $1.00 from Bigelow to Stratton and
$1.50 from Bigelow to Eustis.

H. Ranger, Proprietor, Eustis, Maine

Keep Out of Debt.
My first word to all men and boys
who care to hear me is, Don’t get Into
flebt. Starve and go to heaven, but
ion ’t borrow. Don’t buy things you
can’t pay for!—John Ruskin.

Faint hearted men are the fruit of
luxurious countries.—Herodotus.

What is meant by our neighbdr we
tannot doubt. It is every one with
whom we are brought into contact,
whosoever it be, whom we have any
means of helping.—Dean Stanley.

HILDEBRANDT’ S
New 64 Page Catalogue is'now ready.
Contains a high class line of RODS. REELS,
LINES, etc-, in addition to! our„ regular line of
SPINNERS.
Send for Catalogue “ C” and' get next
THE JO H N J. H1LDEBRANDT CO.

Drawer No. 28 Logansport,!Ind. U. S. A .

GUIDES' ADDRESSES.
This column is for sale to guides who want their
addresses to appear in Maine Woods ‘ each weekin alphabetical order.
For price, address. Maine
Woods, Phillips, Maine._______

Bert Andrews, Rangeley, Me.
Webster Boulter, Box 348, Rangeley,
M©
James Briggs, Howe Brook, Me.
John H. Church, Shirley, M©.
James E. Durrell, Box 193, Rangeley,
MeJoseph J. Hill, The Forks, Me.
Domnick Richard, North East Carry,
Me.
Alfred L. Steven®, R. F. D. 34, Oak
land, Me.

NORCROSS & JAMES
SCIENTIFIC

Taxidermists
Winthrop,

-

-

Maine

Curators to Maine State Museum

Buyers of Raw, Fur
The Blind Leading the Blind.
Neither Mabel nor Willie has quite
T e le p h o n e C o n n e c t io n
mastered the intricacies of English
pronunciation, but each delights in
TAXIDERMISTS.
correcting the other’s mistakes. Last
Sunday,
while
the
family
was
at
din
The Awakener.
LEADING TAXIDERMISTS.
j Romantic Girl—Oh. George, what a ner, Mabel said:
of America.
Shipping tags at ail
“ Please pass the dravy.”
sweet dream is love!- Cynical Bus
Willie saw his chance and quickly Express offices. Agencies at Impor
j Driver—M'yes. and matrimony is the
tant game certers.
exclaimed:
j alarm clock —Illustrated Bits.
THE S. L. CROSBY CO.
“
Well,
Mabel!
If
I
touldn’t
say
,
Bangor, Maine.
dravy
I'd
say
drease.”
—
Woman’s
;
F in g er Prints Never Fail.
Home Companion.
j
G. W . PICKEL, Taxidermist.
i Although scars from wounds and. ul
Dealer In Sporting Goods, Fishing
cers frequently partly destroy the pat
Pretty Ancient.
terà folds, such disfigurements are
“ Gilliuger has some very ancient airs and Souvenir^.
Tackle, Indian Moccasins, Baskets
more often than otherwise aids to in his new comic opera.”
.
.
.
Malre.
identification.
When the system of
“ Ancient! Say, I’ll bet he has gone Rangeley,
finger prints was first introduced at back for some of them to the time
NASH OF MAINE.
police headquarters in New York a when the morning stars sang togeth
lieutenant in one of the administra er!” —Cleveland Plain Dealer.
Licensed Taxidermist, Norway, M«u
tive departments tried to discredit it.
Maine s Leading Fish. Taxidermist.
He had an experimental print made
A Double Job.
of the tip of a finger and a short time
“ Tell me—ah—are you a—er—ah—a
EDMOND J. BOUCHER.
afterward asked to have the same good, careful, excellent cook and a—
Licensed Scientific. Taxidermist. (Tanner)
finger reprinted, lie had meantime er—a very superior laundress?”
Will give you Standard! and Moth proof work
ground down the skin of this finger
“ Ah-h-h! Wot d’ye take me fer— in all branches of Taxidermy and’.Tanning.l
on a grindstone until the blood almost twins?” —Harper’s Weekly.
Price list with useful instructions FREE.
N . E, Tel. 572-52
flowed. Nevertheless the pattern form
was more accurately disclosed in the
186 Main St.,
Auburn. Maine.
Inconsistent.
second printing than in the first. Once
“ Tour pictures are inconsistent.”
the record has been made nothing has
CORRECT TAXIDERMY.
“ W hy?”
yet been discovered to invalidate it.—
Have it done right this year. Quality! of work
“ You illustrate this hobo joke with a
Charles Brewer in Century.
and experience second to none in the state. [Ask
wash drawing.” —Kansas City Times.
for Price-list and Tags.

Revised Upward.
One evening at family prayers the
head of the house read that chapter
which concludes with, “ And the wife
see that she reverence her husband.”
After the exercises had closed and the
children had gone to bed, the New
York Post says, he quoted it, looking
meaningly at his wife.
“ Let us see what the Revised Ver
sion says on that subject,” said she.
“ I will follow the new teaching, if
you please.”
The Revised Version was produced,
and her chagrin may be imagined as
the head impressively read, “ And let
the wife see that she fear her hus
band.”

Highest Prices for Raw Furs.
Winter finds out what summer lays
JOHN CLAYTON CO., Naturalist«.
up.—Anderson.
Lincoln, Maine.

-r

SPECIAL VALUES
FUR COATS, FUR: CAPS
. FUR GLOVES and FUR iLINED
GLOVES

She Meant Professionally.
As the young man cax*essed the cheek
of his ladylove she drew away hastily.
“ I think,” she said indignantly, “ you
had better see father first.”
“ Why, what do you mean?” asked
the perplexed lover.
“ Father,” she replied as she nursed
her cheek, “ is a barber.” —Success Mag
azine.

Before stock taking we are bound[to[c]ear7up the
balance of our H E A V Y W INTER APPAREL at
special LOW PRICES. Wejfind after our 10? days
sale many broken lines of SUITS, OVERCOATS,
PANTS, SWEATERS, GLOVES and FURNISH
IN G S on which we can offer you great BARGAINS.
I f you can’t get here send us your mail orders,
they will recieve our prompt [and careful attention
on the Satisfaction plan'or money refunded.

Helped Them Along.
“ Have you given proper attention to
your children’s teeth?” asked the
health department circular.
“ I’ ve always provided plenty of good
food for ’em to chew on,” the fond
parent inscribed on the bottom of the
paper and mailed it back.—Philadel
phia Ledger.

See our Custom Tailor Lines

Queer.
Servant (who has been sent to chas
tise a stray cat for stalking chickens)
—I—couldn’t—catch ’im—mum—for the
nearer 1—got to ’iin—the farther ’e got
away.—Punch.
The Better Way.
First Boston Child—Do you believe
in corporal punishment? Second Bos
ton Child—No; I can usually make my
parents do what I wish by moral sua
sion.—Life.

Let us make your next Suit or Overcoat.

e tia s . t. ja e K S O N
The Farmington Clothier
^ t

L* J IT* <1111 v H <

❖

2 Doors North from Corner of Broadway
Only a few steps bat it pays to walk.

'

,r

LOCAL

M A IN E W OO DS, P H IL L IP S .

E D IT IO N — 12 PAGES.

Why Suffer

Indigestion’s
Awful Pain

It is not necessary. Here is the remedy that will give you
prompt relief—the fam ous old family life guard. “ L. F .”
Atwood’s Medicine for three generations, has been the
unfailing corrector of all irregularities o f the digestive
organs. It is a valuable regulator o f the stomach, liver
and bowels.
Napite, Me.
“ M y husband has been sick and w hat he ate d is
tressed him . He has tried everything, but fo u n d
no relief u ntil he began taking the true ‘L. F.' and
he is all right note."
MRS. CH ESTER MOSHER.
“ L. F .” in big red letters is on every bottle.
35 cts. for a large oottle. W rite fo r liberal sam ple to

THE “ L. F.” MEDICINE CO.,

Portland, Me.

M A IN E , F E B R U A R Y 16, 1911.

Mr. Clark fom the Committee on
Inland fisheries and game, on Petition
o f W. S .Whitmore and -others for
for prohibiting shooting o f rifles and
pistols above .22 around the-shores of
Lake Cobbossecontee, reported that
petitioners'have leave to withdraw.

é*

«

S E M I*S M O K E L E S S " f
The most remarkable gunpowder ever produced—it has the
cleanliness and the velocity o f smokeless powders—throws
but little smoke, and is as safe to shoot as black powder.

SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT.

A t Farmington last week the court
had hut few assignments for trial.
Village Brook o f -©add1W oodstock.
AT AUGUSTA THIS WEEK.
Among them were the following:
Legal Affairs.
For Tuesday afternoon, the case of
Senate, February 10.
By Mr. ‘ Scales of W estbrook—A Mrs. ’ Mary L. Lewis, Farmington, vs.
Resolve in favor o f screening Swan A ct t o 1 establish
a department of L. G Brown, of Farmington
Attorn
Still hold the w orld’ s record in 22 cal. indoor shooting, 2481 out of
lake im. the county o f Waldo came fisheries and game and to consolidate
eys, respectively, F. W. Butler and E.
a possible 2 5 0 0 , made by W. A. Tewes at Grand Rapids, Mich., in
form 'the House, b y that Branch re existing departments.
E. Richards
1
1906. SEMI-SMOKELESS Ammunition, for nearly 15 years, has defied
ferred, to the committee on inland
(Tabled for printing pending 1refer
F or Thursday, the action o f Clif
com petition and im itation. It is the original and only SEMIfisheries and game. Tabled on motio ence on motion o f Mr. Austin of
ford R. Thompson, o f Jay vs. Judsou
SMOKELESS—others have tried to produce something just as good, but
by Mr. Millikem of'Aroostook.
Phillips.)
A. Record o f Livermore Falls.
At
have failed.
Inland Fisheries and Game.
First Reading of Printed Bills
torneys, B. E. Pratt iaind Herbert C.
PETERS SEMI-SMOKELESS cartridges have made good, and have
By Mr. Theriault of Aroostook—
and Resolves.
Whittemore.
%
won their present leading position in the ammunition world on m erit.
Remonstrance of Fred A. McNally and
Aa A ct to authorize th e LWise asset,
The case o f Mrs. Lewis against L.
Do not be misled; specify PETERS SEMI-SMOKELESS and do not
39 others of Aroostook county against Waterville & Farmington Railway to
G. Brown was -the first one to come
accept a su bstitu te, but stick to the kind that has made and holds
close time on bull moose.
dispose o f a part of the property of to trial, and occupied the main
w o rld ’ s records.
By Mr. Perkins o f Mechanic Falls— said company.
1
part o f the time Tuesday afternoon.
DEM AN D
SE M I-SM O K E LE SS
An Act to prohibit the throwing of
An A ct to amend Section- 56 of The action was to recover la! certain
sawdust and other mill waste into Chpater 32 o f he Revised Statutes
amount, the value o f a half interest
THE PETERS CARTRIDGE COMPANY, - CINCINNATI, OHIO
the lake©, ponds and stream© in the relating to the disposal o f money re
Mrs. Lewis as one o f hte heirs o f the
NEW YORK: 98 Chambers St.. T. H. Keller, Manager
State of Maine. (Tabled for printing ceived for fines and penalties for
late John, Holley o f New Sharon had
pending reference onmotion of 'Mr. violations o f the fish and game laws.
in a lot o f hay which was cut o-n
Perkins.
Resolve for the introduction o f the the Holley farm, part o f which iwa©
asked Alice's mother when the little
By Mi’. Morse, W aterford—An Act Hungarian partridge in ‘the State of
sold by Mr. Brown, defendant, to on second traverse jury; Blaine E. girl returned from school.
to amend chapter 407 o f the Private Maine. .
Carl B. Beedy
Frank L. Butler o f this village.
Mr. Beal on grand jury.
“ She says it is quite a pretty thought
and' Special Laws o f 1903, as amended
Reports of Committees.
Deputy Sheriff H. E. But this is the way she makes me say
Brown, the husband o f another daugh was excused.
relating to fishing in the trihutari
Mr. Clark from the Committee on ter o f Mr. Holley, was -administratcr Bell <was also present
It now, mamma:
to Bryant pond, so called,’ which pond Inland Fisheries and Game reported
“ A birdie w ith a yellow bill
o f the Holley estate and also acting
Hopped upon the w indow sill,
is situated in the town of Wood- ought to pass o n 1the hill, An Act re
as the agent o f his wife, then quite
Mistake In the Bill.
Cocked his shining eye and said,
stock, county of Oxford.
lating to taking fisih from Trout Broo ill, claimed he acted according to the
A gentleman, says Modem Women, ‘Are yo u not asham ed, you sleepyhead?’ ”
Also -petition of B. R. Billings and in the towns o f Burnham and Pitts
who recently returned from a tour in
“ But that was uot the way the birdie
rightful authority’he had.
24 others, residents and taxpayers of field.
L
said it, Alice,” the mother remon
In the case o f inhabitants o f Will- Spain tells this story:
the town o f W oodstock, Oxford ooumtjJ
Same gentleman from same Com ton vs. inhabitants o f Temple, the
I left Seville on foot after a stay of strated.
to remove restrictions from flushing in mittee roportde same on hill, An A ct
“ No, mamma; I know. But teacher
a week ard was twenty miles away
jury returned a verdict for the town
when I was overtaken by the landlord says it isn’t good English to say,
to amend chapter 32 -of the revised o f Wilton for $89.56.
The action
Statutes as amended by chapter »¿81 brought by the town o f Wilton was of the hotel in which 1 had stayed. ‘Ain’t you ’shamed, you sleepyhead? ”
The innkeeper rode beside me for
of the Public Laws o f 1907, relating
to reimburse themselves for expenses nearly an hour before he found cour
to the taking o f black-bass on DamarHer Logic.
paid ’for board, nursing, etc., for a age to make known his business.
A United States senator in one o f his
iscotta Lake, so called, in the county pauper.
“
'F
the
senor
and
God
please,”
he
In the equity case o f H. S.
campaigns told this story to Illustrate
of Lincoln.
Wing, trustee vs. George Z. Vaughn, began apologetically. “ I made a mis the logic o f an opponent: Did you ever
Mr. Wilkins o f the Committee on.
take
in
his
bill
yesterday.”
the action was brought by the trus
hear about the young woman in Fort
Towns reported same on Bólli, An Act tee in ‘b ankruptcy to recover certain
“ How?” I inquired.
“ I forgot to make a charge for his Dodge? One spring morning she sat
to divide the town
Bristol and in
money, which, it wtais declared ‘had fandles to light him to bed.”
on the piazza of her pretty little home
corporate the ’ town o f South Bristol.
been secreted by George Z. Vaughn
“ But it was moonlight, and I had no sewing a button on her husband’s coat.
(Tabled pending acceptance ‘Of re
The husband himself appeared, and
A valuable Book for Every Trap port on motion o f Mr. Otis o f Rock lor the bankrupt, who was his son, candles.”
she said fretfully: “ It’s a perfect
prior
to
filing
(the
petition
in
bank
“
Then,
senor.
with
the
help
of
God,
per, Old and Young
land.)
shame
the careless way the tailor sew
I forgot to charge you with the moon
ruptcy.
ed this buttou on. This is the fifth
Mr. W ilson from the Committee on
The matter -was taken'under advise* light.”
Maine State Year Book reported
The charge amounted to 2 cents in time I’ve had to sew it on again for
meat by the' court.
25 C EN TS
“ ought not to pass” ’on Resolve in
American
money, and he had hired an you.”
The following divorces have been
ass and ridden twenty miles to collect
favor o f the purchase o f the Maine
TRAPPERS’ ATTENTION! Official and Classified Buatf«#*» i* i- granted, Nellie L. Anderson vs., Al it. J w a s a m u se d a n d a sto n ish e d .
“Sparks.”
onzo Amldensocn, Ch*s\ k\ Mwrre. vs.,
“ I wouder.” said youug Mr. StayThen I accused him of being a robber
rectory for the years 1911, 1912. ’
Lottie M. Moore
•
I am in the market for all Prime
and offered him a cent to settle the late, hunting around for subject mat
Skins, to be used in my retail manu
In the divorce action o f Frances- R. bill. He worked up a beautiful smile ter o f conversation, “ why they used to
facturing business, and will pay the
call beaus ’sparks.’ ”
Ilinlriey v s .,‘ Bernard HinkLey, the li and held out his hand.
highest market prices for same. SPOT
“ Perhaps.” replied the suffering maid*
belee was ordered to pay $25 by mid
“ I will take it. with thanks, senor,”
CASH.
Send me a trial shipment,
he said. “ God will bless you for an en, deftly showing a yawn in the act
dle of vacation.
or write me. Established since 1886.
of apparently concealing it, “ it was
<►
References: Nassau Trust Company, <
With the ’opening o f court Satur honest man!”
►
because sometimes they went out.” —
Brooklyn, N. Y.
<►•
day morning the case o f state v s ,
San Francisco Chronicle.
A Purist.
<►IS a man’s best friend
Alton Wood was begun.
W ood Is
Most persons believe Stevenson’s
ADOLPH WEIBEL, ^ u^ kier"*
Why not start one tocharged with breaking and entering verses for children may. without cor
No Jewish Lullabies.
476 Fulton St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
$ day? Write to
the store ’of Hardy and Tarbox on rection or amendment, safely be placed
It is remarkable that, notwithstand
the n^ght o f Nov. 12, 1910.
Muck in the hands of the impressionable ing the love and devotion o f a Jewish
W ilto n B ra n c h
MR. TRAPPER:
testimony was brought in on both youngster without corrupting either mother, there seems to be no trace of
Livermore Falls
sides.
The jury returned a ‘ verdict his morals or his English. But there a real Jewish lullaby. Those known
What’s the use oi trapping
are some who think otherwise, says an are of a recent origin.—American He
o
f
not
guilty
Saturday rftem-oon.
Trust and Banking Co.
exchange.
if the dishonest dealers get
brew.
Hon. George E. Bird o f Portland
Little Alice's mother, having taught
E. H. MORISON, Mgr
the profits?
It’s mighty
was the justice presiding.
Attorn the child to say. ’’Time to rise,” in
Her Gamble.
eys present from Phillips were Mes Which “ the birdie with a yellow bill”
hard w o r k ! FUR DEAL
“ Did you ever gamble, ma?”
srs.
’
N.
r>.
Noble,
DeBerna
Ross,
J.
CHARMING WATCH CHARMS.
figures, the child announced that she
ERS AN D THEIR TRICKS
“ Only once, my son.”
meant to recite it to her teacher.
Beautiful trout fly made into ai Blaine Morrison.
“ And when was that?”
will tell you how you have ornament
for the watch chain. Verj
“ Well, and what did Miss Prim say
C. H. Peary of Avon was on first
“ When I married your father.” been cheated. The booklet attractive to the anglers in particulaj jury; ’ C. E. Parker, Charles E. Dill to ‘the birdie with a yellow bil” ’ ” Princeton
Gazette.
but
admired
by
all.
Will
be
sen«
is worth dollars to any ship postpaid for 50 cents, stamps or sil
per o f furs, and will save its p er, or will be given for two sub
•X"X*-X~:**X*«X»*X**XK~:~X*<~X"X‘«X*'XK~X**X**X**X~X~X~X**XMX ~X ~X
for one year, one or both
cost many times before the scriptdons
of them to be new. Suitable for a
season is over, even to the birthday or Christmas gift.
Phillips, Maine
smallest. Price, twenty-five Maine Woods,
V
cents, postpaid.
v
Thornton Park is situated, at the 'foot o f Mt. Zireou the third -highest ounitadm In Maine. It is
R em em ber th e N a m e .
Foley’s Honey and T ar for all coughs *|>
surrounded by farm and timberlands o f about seven hundred acres. There is an artificial pond
Station V.,
?
and colds, for croup, bronchitis, hoarsefed by two natural trout brooks o f pure spaing water coming direct from the ¡heart o f the mountain
i
GEORGE J. THIESSEN,
ness and for racking lagrippe coughs. *£
N o opiates. Refuse substitutes. W. A.
amid the pond is alive with trout varying from % to 2 pounds in weight.
Stanwood, Iowa.
D. Cragtn
T
The pond antd brooks are protected ’ by special state laws.
t
T
W
e
took
from
the
trout
last
year
over
206,000
spawns
which
went
to
the
¡state
ihlaitcihery
at
, *X *
*X * «£♦»î*<î»❖ *&<**î*«Î**£»«î*«î»* 4**■>» -6 ^ ^ ^ * 4 m^ ^ ^ * * * * * * * * >î*«îMînînX **X ^
Oquossoc, Maine.

Semi-Smokeless Cartridges

Modern

T rapping

Methods

A B AN K
ACCOUNT

TH O R N TO N
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SPORTING
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!
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!

POWDERS

A t the Tenth Annual Sunny South Handicap
Huston, Texas, January 23-28, 1911
WON THESE HONORS

Ì

The Sunny South Handicap
Won by
James McLean o f Augusta, Texas, with 94 x 100

!
?

?

The Houston Post Team Trophy •
Won by
E. C. Crothers and Chas. H. Ditto
Two Illinois Amateurs
The Long Run o f the Tournament
127 Straight, made by W. H. Heer

(gpüwb

(SP U D

(s p i t )

There is not a more ideal spot in the state o f Maine for a private summer home or a club
bouse than this. The mountain scenery is beautlflhl with -mice paths through the forests, (where
are to be found plenty o f deer, partridge and other -small game. There- is also a large level plot
suitable for a golf course or tennis court. The property occupies the entire viaflley, is only about
four miles from Rum ford FaMs and the Maine Central railroad and is reached by a good carriage
road.
and further info-miaitiom address
W e are now offering this property for sole. For booklet
R. J. VIRGIN, Rumford, Maine, or
F. J. ROLFE, O q uossoc, Maine.
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MAINE WOODS.

MOOSE AND DEER*

*1

Phillips, Maine,.
J,

w .

B ra c k e tt

Com pany,

I find that those who are inter
ested in the protection of deer and
moos© are of the opinion that there
should be a close time of at least
on© year on the former, and for four
years on the latter.
It is claimed by
those who ought to know that, even
the deer, are decreasing at the pres
ent rate of killing them, and that, if

Publishers

J. W . B R A C K E T T ,
■Editor and M anager.
H E R B E R T W . R O W E , Bangor,
A ssociate E d itor for E astern M aine.

ISSUED WEEKLY.
O uting E dition, 8 pages, $1.00 a year.
L ocal Edition, ten and tw elve pages
$1.50 a year.
Canadian subscriptions, BO c e n ts extra

about.
Maine cannot afford to ne
glect the fish and the game laws. It
is one o f the things which bring- a
liairge number o f people into the state
and many different classes of peo
ple receive the benefit of the money
which tbe»e visitors expend.”
“ It is high time that Maine: cities
and towns which take their supplies
of -water for domestic purposes
from ponds and lakes) to do some

M aine W o o d s has absorbed th e s u b 
scription lists of M aine W o o d sm a n am
M aine Sportsm an, and thoroughly covert
the entire state of M aine as to hunting
fishing and outings, and th e w hole oi
Franklin county locally.
M aine W o o d s solicits com m un ication:
and fish and g a m e p h o tograph s from 1 U
W h e n ordering the address o f youi
paper changed, please g iv e the old at
well a s new address.
Two

Editions.

W e publish tw o editions w eekly oi j
M aine W o o d s.
T h e ou tin g edition ieight pages and th e subscription pru
ts $1.00 a year.
T he local edition
10 and 1 2 pages— su b sc rip tio n -p ric e $1.50
a year.
J. W . B ra c k e tt C o .. Phillips,. M e.
Maine

Sportsm an

NATI0NAL GUARD
THE ADJUTANT GENERAL’S OF
FICE, STATE OF MAINE.
General Orders No 6.

Bucksiport, Me., Feb. 6, 1911.
To the Editor of Maine W oods:
Being interested in the welfare of
game and preservation of the sport
o f hunting, I wish to express my
opinion in regard to the laws relating
to partridge and woodcock.
I think the time of open season
could not beneficially be changed froi
what ‘t is now.
I would like 16 have the amount
of woodcock to be shot in one dlaiy
reduced to ten birds .an*' the amount
o f partridges limited to five.

SA N D Y R IV E R (EL
R A N G E LE Y L A K E S
R A IL R O A D
T h e Sportsm an*» and T o u rist’ s Lina
to the R angeley l a k e s and D ead River
Region M aine.

T im e T a b le in E ffect D ecem ber 5, 1910.

DEPT.

“ NEW ENGLAND FARM S”

SCENE FROM LIFE IN MAINE
they- are to be preserved, there must
be more care taken to prevent their
slaughter.
It is admitted by all,
who have studied the matter that,
>unless the moose is protected, it will
be only a question of a short time
when they have entirely disappeared
from the Maine woods.
It would
be a matter of general regret to
have the monarch o f the Maine woods
eliminated. A Franklin county man
said to me this week: “ My own opin
ion is that there are plenty of dieer,
and that any further close time is
not necessary, but # is true that
the moose are fast disappearing and
the proposed law for a close time o f
four years ought to be enacted into
law and I think it will be during this
session of the Legislature. At pres
ent the moose laire so few in Maine
that not many sportsmen who wish
to hunt them comei to Maine, but, in
stead they g o to New Brunswick,

PARTRIDGES 5, WOODCOCK 10.
Rucksport, Me., Feb. 6, 1911.
T o the Editor o f Maine Woodtsi:
I as a hunter of years experience,
wish to express my opinion to you
regarding the proposed change in the
law relating to the hunting of wood
cock and partridges.
I am in favor o f making n o change,
whatever, in reglard to the length or
period of close time, either woodcock
or partridge.
The woodcock is, of
course, a migratory bird, and the
open season is now while they are in
our state and is what wte want.
If
the period of open season is changed
it will prevent our shooting .the bird
while in our temitoy at all, land al
low them to ibe shot in thei other
states while they are migrating to
the south.
Owing to the scarcity o f these
birds, I would however, be in favor
of having the number o f woodcock
to be shot in one diay limited to not
exceed ten and limiting the number
o f partridges to. be shot, in one ’ ay,
to five.
W. H. Farnhaan.

E D IT IO N — 12 PA C ES.

AM lv
ar PM
PM
PM
Upon Personal application and in
9 00 Boston, E. D. 3 15 9 05
accordance with the provisions of
9 15
"
W. D. 3 15 11 20 9 00
1 No. 3 No. 5
No. 2 No. 4 No. 6
Section 62, The Military Law, the No.
AM AM PM
AM PM PM
following named offeens and persons 8 40 8 40 1 55 lv Portland ar 10 15 5 30 5 30
1 50 12 00 5 15 lvFarmingtonar 6 57 2 15 1 20
who have served, 'as such in the Nat 2 22 12 32 5 47 lv Stronar lv 6 26 1 42 12 47
6 16 lv
ional Guard o f the State of Maine,
Salem
lv
.1 05
8 00
6 30 lv Kingfield lv
12 45
are hereby placed upon 'the retired 8 28
IvCarra basset 1 v
11 23
lv Bivelow lv
1 1 00
list with the rank set against their 8 50
2 45 12 55 6 10 lv Phillips lv 6 05 1 20 12 25
respective names:
2 43 ar2 85 7 17 lv Redington lv
1 1 26 1 1 25
10 52 10 57
James B. O’Neill of Portland, with 4 07 lv3 28 7 43 lv Dead River lv
4 25 ar3 45 8 00 ar Rangeley lv
10 45 10 50
rank of brigadier gen eral, to date
Trains No. 1 and No. 6 run Sundays only. Train
January 5, 1911.
No. 3 between Phillips and Rangeley does not run
Train No. 6 between Phillips and
Service: First Lieutenant and As Saturdays.
Rangeley runs Saturdays only. Other trains will
sistant Surgeon First Regiment of run daily except Sunday,
F. N. Beal, G. P. A.
Infantry, February 8, 1894-April 29,
1896. Captain and Assistant Surgeon,
First Regiment of Infantry, April 30,
1896—January 4, 1905. Colonel and
Surgeon General, Staff of the Com
mander in Chief, January 5, 1905Maine
January 4, 1911.
Central
George M. Kavamaugh of Letwiston,
R ailroad
with rank of colonel, to date Janu
Will send its monthly pamphlet
ary 5, 1911.
Service: Second Lieutenant, First
Regiment Gun Company, (Afterward
Company I, First Regiment o f Infant
Also it s publications
ry) December 10, 1891-April 7, 1901.
P otatoes In Maine
First Lieutenant and Commissary,
T h e Hen In M aine
First Regiment of Infantry, April 8,
Maine Industrial
1901-March 14, 1905. Captain and
O p p ortu n ities
Commissary, First Regiment o f In
Free
to
any
address:
Write to
fantry, March 15, 1905-August 5, 1907.
INDUSTRIAL DEPT. M. C, R. R.
Captain retired, June 30, 1908-Jan
Portland, Maine.
uary 6, 9109.
Colonel and Commis
sary General, Staff of the Commander-im-Chief, January 7, 1909-Jainuary
4, 1911.
Harold L. Pepper of Waterville
with rank o f captain.
Service: Second Lieutenant, Com
pany H, Second Regiimemit of Infantry,
October 20, 1904-December 20, 1905.
Captain, Company H, Second Regi
ment of Infantry, December 21, 1905January 26, 1911.
I am agent for the best E ngine for
By order o f the Governor:
M otorboats.
G et m y price and let
Elliott C. Dill,
m e show you som e of m y engines
and operations.
The Adjutant General.

thing to protect those waters from
contamination,,” said one of Maine's
leading physicians to me this week.
“ I have in mind now a Maine city
which has a supply of water taken
from a lake.
Yet about that sheet
of water there are many summer cot
tages, and on its water© are scoras
o f motor boats and other craft.
It
is iwill stocked with fish, tand the
The editions off Maine Woods this
fishermen go there by the hundreds.
week are 6,500.
On the shore of the Ink© is also a
pleasure park.
It "s useless to say
Thursday, February 16, 1911.
that from all these different sources
the waters are not contaminated. The
In regard, to te supply o f moose
authorities may try to use every
and door in this state:
It is alto
mean© for protecting the waters but
gether probable that there are as
they cannot do it effectually.
it
many o f both in Maine as there hlave
will only be a question of time when
been, for the past 30 years, but it
the water from that lake will not be
is claimed by the guides that de
fit for domestic pur posas.
It is
General Orders, No. 4.
sirable moose heads are scarce land
high time that this question be agitat
that barren, cows and .bull! calves are,
ed.
Portland has a splendid water
Augusta, January 19, 1911.
too much in evidence.
supply, and the people should see
The organization for the several de
where the moose are still quite plen that it is protected, and that every partments of the National Guard as
A bill in the Legislature proposes tiful.
I do not know' as New Btrtms- po&sdîde sate guard be placed about prescribed by General Orders No. 36,
a fine of $1,000 for the accidental
shooting of a human being while
hunting.
This might decrease the
shot-by-mistake-for-a-deer
accidents,
lor with such a fine hangdlng over
him the hunter might think twice and
nrnake sure it was a deer before fir
ing.
With some in the woods' it
seems to he the rule to shoot at ev
ery moving object and think after
ward©.
A thousand dollars, however,
is a rather small price fo a life, for
some lives, for most live©.
For oth
ers it is rather high.—Portland Press.
How would it do for the man who
does the shooting to pay a fine any
way land stand a jury trial after
wards?
M ain e W o o d s has purchased th e su b 
scription list and good
w ill of tin
S p ortsm a n ’ s Guide of N orth A m erica
published a t Cornish, M aine.
A ll su b 
scribers who had paid in advance fot
the
Sportsm an’s
Guide
w ill
receive
M aine W ood s w eekly to the end o f theii
subscriptions. T hose w ho are in arrears
are requested to renew b y subscribing
for M aine W o o d s. A ll letters will h a v t
prom pt attention.
J. W . B rack e tt Co.,
P hillips, M aine. June 24, 1910.

LO C AL

INDUSTRIAL

L ist.

M ain e Sportsm an, a m on th ly Outing
m agazine published at B a n gor, has been
m erged w ith M aine W o o d s and all who
had paid for M aine Sp ortsm a n In a d 
vance will receive M ain e W o o d s w eeklj
for an equal length of tim e.
A ll su b 
scribers to M aine S portsm an w ho ordei
it will receive M aine
W oods
(outing
edition) a t $1.00 a year.
J. W . B r a c k e tt Co.
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wick has a better system far the pro it.
Pure water is absolutely essent State of Maine, Adjutant General’s
tection of moose than has IMIaine, but ial for good health, and this should Office, Augusta, December 31 1910.
Maine being nearer to Massachusetts be urged upon the mind© of the peo is hereby amended as follows:
the sportsmen have 'naturally com e ple.
SUBSISTENCE DEPARTMENT.
It is a matter in which every
1 lieutenant colonel, deputy com
here instead of going further. Maine citizen should have a personal inter
has had better hunting facilities such est.
Our Maine cities and towns1as missary general, wlho shall be <xofas camps and guides, hut during the a ruli© are flavored with pure sup ficio a member of the staff o f the
past two or three year© more and plies o f waiter.
In this way we are Command er-in-Chi ef.
mor© of the moose hunters have been j blessed' beyond most of the othe
ORDINANCE DEPARTMENT.
going to New Brunswick.
EVem states.
1 lieutenant colonel who shall he
In Maine we are so accus
Maine men who wlaint a set o f moose tomed to having pure water that 11 ex-officio a member o f the staff o f th
1 major.
antler© now g o to New Brunswick. If sometimes think we do not realize j Commander-In-Chief.
wie can do something to protect the what a blessing it is.
MEDICAL DEPARTMENT.
I hope this j
Medical Corps.
moose it will be a source o f revenue matter may be agitated mad that |
to the state.
It is necessary to wherever it is necessary, every pre- \ 1 lieutenant colonel who shall be
take drastic meaisuras and place a caution will be taken for the protec ex-officio a member of the staff of
close time which is of sufficient tion o f the water supplies.” — tort- the Commander-in-Chief.
2 majors.
6 captain© or first lieutenant©.
length to accomplish something.
Of land Press.
course, if a four years close time is
MEDICAL RESERVE CORPS.
made, and the game law® continue to
Such number of first lieutenants
If you w ant all the hunting: new® of
be as well enforced a© they have the Ranereley and D ead R iver region, as as may be necessary to provide for
been for several years the results well as vhat of the sta te of M aine in I the examination of recruits at sta
which we all want w ill be brought general, now Is the tim e to subscribe tion© where there is no officer of the
for M ain e W ood s.
Medical Corps.

I ta k e orders for the construction
of all kinds of m otorboats and have
elegant new b oats on R angeley L ak e
to let, either with or w ithout en 
gineers.

E.
R angeley,

L.
.

HALEY,
.

.

.

Maine.

HOSPH1AL CORPS.
3 sergeants, 1st class.
6 serg■eants and corporals.
40 privates, 1st
class and privates.
By order of the Governor:
Elliot C. Dlijll.
The Adjutant General.
Opinions on Various Topics.
(Special

to

M ain e

W o o d s .)

Berwick, Me., Jan. 28, 1911.
I have read the Maine Woods and
Maine Sportsman and. I think it ifc
O. K.
I have also read about the
single hook and gang hook idea. I
say let the law stand.
If the sortsman want to use the single hook for
sports sake w h y 1 I say let them
use it, but suppose I am camping
out and want a mess of fish to eat
why I don’t want to depend on the
single hook, nor do I fish for the
fun of the thing either, and I might
not want to violate some game, law
which I call unneeded.
I think the trapping flaw its O. K.,
except the trap tag law and perhaps
the season, begin© to early.
The
only ways in which the trapping laws
could be improved would be to make
every trapper buy a license, protect
every fur beaang animal, and not al
low dens, holes, etc., of the fur bear
ing animals to be destroyed except
bv person or persons which own, the
land wherein the den or hole may
be located and then only allow' such
person to destroy the dens, holes,
etc., interfere with some work or
improvement to the land.
Don’t get too many foolish trapping,
hunting and fishing llaws; they’re toe
hard to live up to. When yon get too
many of them none will be enforced.
Maine has about as many now ¡ats the
people care for. P 'there are too
many, the people will disregard them
a” and none o f them nor all of them
will amount to 'anything. Let good
enough alone.
Partr.dge limit could be five all
right in the settled parts of the state.
Five per day should he the limit.
Keep H e game laws few and simple
and have them enforced and the peo
ple w on't kick.
Look at the game in Maine' now
and look at some o f the other states,
compare the following: Your past
gam© laws, your present game laws,
and the conditions, past and present
and then make your laws according
ly.
H. E. Ford.
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PROTECT FAWN AND DOE.
j As the law is at present, if a man use of the barbies® books, both for
. — ----- ;
¡ Shoot® a doe he tabes it out and fly fishing and baft fishing, which
b. Tans, M e, Jam _,3, 1911.
uses it up and it»counts one on the have been on the market the past
T o the. Editor of Maine W oods:
two he is allowed, no matter w h at, year.
This will give the trout furthI think the limit on partridges the size is.
i er chance.
The hook is all right,
should be reduced to five in one
j think the hunters who come .here ! both for human,© points and on quail day and the gang hooks abolished in from out of the state should be Ob- ty.
Besides, should a small fish be
seme counties.
I also thi'nk that liged to take out their license for hooked it can he returned to the
if the law would protect the doe
hunting before they go into the wood water without injury.
I hope that
end fa win deer, that Were would be a
to
hunt
and
the
guides
should
see
all
sorts
of
any
importance!,
where
great many more in a few years.
tackle
is
kept
for
sale,
will
surely
the
sportsman’®
license
before
he
G. W . J.

A WORD FOR THE GUIDES
Peekskill, N. Y., Jan. 23, 1911.
To the Editor of Maine Woods:
I have been la guide in the Maine
woods for 20 years, doing everything
in my power to protect the fish and
game.
The people I look after have
a camp on Moosehead lake.
I have
been with them for 12 years and
never, to my knowledge., have I seen
them fish or hunt out of season.
I find the most of the out side
people are the same way, unless a
cheap guide leads them to do the
wrong thing.
W e stay in the Maine woods any
where from three to six months. W e
might have one deer in that time.
Wie very seldom fish, hut for some
reason the game warden o f our com 
munity thinks' that we kill many
deer and the mean reports made in
the town are very annoying. Please
don’t let your good state drive away
good people by employing cheap help
to protect the game,
P. N. T.
GUIDE GIVES VIEWS.
Lewiston^ Me., Ftb. 2, 1911.
(Special

to

M aine

W o o d s .)

I have been reading the letter
in the Maine Woods in regard to the
game laws of Maim© for som e weeks.
Being a registered guide I am in
terested in the laws, as well as the
letters in the Maine Woods.
Now it seems to me the game laws
are all right as they now are.
In
regard to partridges., I doubt think
there i s . any need of changing the
law on them as I have not seen 15
birds this fall and I think the hunters an© few who go out and get the
limit in one day.
I read a letter
in .the Maine Woods a short time ago,
in which, the writer seem® to think

hires to guide him.
If a guide was
compelled to see that hi® parties had
a, license or forfeit hi® own license,
there would he, very few sportsmen
hunting •without a license.
The gang hook should go by all
means.
A fish d o n t stand a fair
for its life when caught on a
I could always get all
&ang hook,
I wanted to bat with one hook and
when a man gets all he wants to
eat, what’® the use of being a hog
land catching more than he wonts or
need®.
Put the gang hook on the
black list.
John M. Smith.

Mr. James A. Cruikshaink of New
j York andMr. Thomas Martindale ~of
j Philadelphia are
on the
advisory
’ board
Notice to Members.

chase skunks, and preisiistentfly refused
to do it. The boy and the dog are
going to try it again in the spring'
when the season j® more propitious
for Skunk hunting.

The (attention o f members is called
to the fact that another of our Camp
Rabbits are very plentiful in the
dinners that have become famous is vicinity o f Farmington, and particu
to b© served, and that they are priv larly in the vicinity o f the numerous
ileged to' invite guests and also to ponds which, are more or less popular
send to the assistant secretary, C. as hunting and fishing resorts, within
C. Chatfiield, 27 E. 44th Street, New a radius of five or six mites of the
York, a list o f friends to whom they shire town o f Franklin county. March
would like to have invitations mailed. tlie latest month iin the spring dur
The price of ticket® is $4.00..
ing which rabbits and wild hares may
The best location® will be reserved be legally killed in the state o f Maine,
in the order of application.
You i® considered the best month in the
are earnestly requested to engage year for rabbit hunting, and there will
tables and make up your parties at be lots doing in that line around
as early a date as possible and thus Farmington. There are a number of
facilitate the work o f the dinner com  good dog® iin that town that have been
mittee.
trained specially for rlabbit hunting,
Kindly send checks, and names and and these will be liberally brought
addresses of guests to H. T. Galpin, into use.
Treasurer, 57 W. 57th St., New
York; telephone, Plaza 963.
! There are many indications that
'Donations of game should be sent I ^0Xes a'^ '-teast are thriving' in-northis usual, not later than March 3d, ern Miaine this winter, or have been
:o the Hotel Aster Broadway rind until the deep snows came. It may
14th Street, New York, addressed to not be generally known that a fox
h© Canadian Gamp, and at the same will chase a rabbit until he is tired
;ime the secretary should be informed out exlactly as a hound dog will, hut
that unlike the average hound, the
>f such consignments.
A® in the past, ladies wiiiil be pnes- fox will when the chase is over, kill
?nt on the floor and are cordially the inhibit and feast himself. This
is a case o f the .survival o f the fit
welcomed.
On 'behalf of the dinner committee, test, and in Flagstaff and Lexington
Lenox Curtis, president; John tbe evMiemoe of many such feasts has
Emery
McL:an, Chairman Dinner keen seen 'this winter. Mlatny young
; buy some of these barbies® hooks
partridge® have also been killed by
j that the anglers can have an oppor- Committee.
foxes in that section of Maine this
|tunity of trying them.
They are
winter.
manufactured by Lacey Y. Williams
Toledo, O.
Now, I hope the good
CENTRAL MAINE POWER CC.
matured “ melali” anglers wrtho may hap
pen to see this article will try thesi
Representative Pattangall o f Waterhooks if they have to send direct fa
ville introduced an. act to amend the
them themselves.
Let usi do all wi
charter of the Messalonskee Electric

USE BARBLESS HOOKS.
Utica, N. Y „ Jan. 31, 1911.
While the Angler is taking delight
at this season rewinding and varnish
ing hi® fishing rods, selecting and ty
ing leaders and fly hook comb «Hai
tians, and anticipating success and
pleasure in the coming season, he
often think® of the amateur who hap
pened to catch the largest trout or
shoot the largest deer o f anyone in
the party and considers himself com 
petent to inform others just when,
how and where to do it again. He
also believe® that the trout feed sim
ply by reason of being in nearly a
starving condition; in other words,
from hunger, and the Angler is
thinking o f the points in the case un
known to the amatuer, such as the
temperature of the wind, water and
air, light, height o f water, time of
season, time of day, etc.
Trout also
strike fly hook from selfish motions
to secure before lamother can do can to grind down the fish hog, the
so; also jealousy to crush bright gangs of hooks, and all things in
S. E. Stanton.
colored thing® from envy o f them, and Mat line,
possess these colors, thereby adding
CANADIAN CAMP DINNER.
to their own beauty, for the “ belle
of tbe pool” is as proud o f her colors
The Ninth Annual dinner of the
as the “ Bell o f Broadway.” So it is

they hunt without dogs, they w ill, Go. and authorizes a change of nlajme
have ¡ail they want to do to get five, to the Gemfral Maine Power Go. The
which has been my experience. Dogs j act ratifies the action o f said Cen
ough t to be prohibited in the woods, trial Maine Power Go. in purchasing
| In regard to. fishing.
I think that the plant®!, property rights, privileges
i very few fish are killed by u sin g! and franchiis.es of the Fort Halifax
gang hock®, as very few get away ! Potwier Co.,the Sehasticook Water Powafter they strike.
Let everyone be er Go. and the| Sebaisti cook Power Co,
their own. judge of what to use with- The Central IMIatiine Power Co. is also
! out any law in regard to it.
authorized to purchase plants, prop
Georg« F. Mullett.
erty rights privileges and franchises
of the Bingham Electric Go., Clinton
NATURE STORIES.
Electric Co., Dexter Electric Co., Ska
| At North Anson recently F. B. began Electric Light Co., Kennebec
; Moulton wa® taking wood from Ms Light & Heat Co., Solon Electric Co.
Jpile, When bsi found a mouse nest Vassalboro Electric Light & Power
: that was completely interwoven with Co. The above mentioned companies
i pieces o f an old one dollar hill. He are lailso given the right to convey
|carefully gathered up the pieces, and their plants, property rights, privileg
I took them to the first national bank es and franchise® to the Central
1at Skowhegam, where the .bank offic- Maine Power Co.

! ers Carefully matched the piece® and
found that about two-thirds o f the or
iginal biR still extiised. These pieces
were sent on to the treasury depart
ment at Washington, and Mr. Moul
ton now has a brand new dollar bill
instead o f the pieces. Mr. IMoulton
is thinking o f organizing a systematic
search for mice nests as a mean® of
obtaining a livelihood, If dollar bills
are the favorite nesting material of
North Anson mice.
------------------------------The groundhog certainly did not
there ought to he a law to protect with
him who has or has not made Canadian,camp willbe held at Hotel
fawn and doe deer.
a study of the case, from the h u ll- j
Astor,New York,Mlarch«,
ait7P.see much of hi®1shadow on Candlema
day this year, but just after the re
Now if such A law is made,
how pout “ fisherman” who sits while the \ M.
Following are the officers of the cent storm, or one of them, a large
many do© deer (wall toe killed in
mis- fish is down in the mud asleep, to
take for buck and left fin. the woods the “ angler” who is busy with mind ! club: President, G. Lenox Curtis, M. sized laud vari-colored skunk was seen
vice presidents, Miamiy seated on the top o f a deep
to become food for wild animal® or amid action, and the mere he studies D., New York;
to go to waste?
If there is a fine and acts the greater bis success, and Henry Van Dyke, D. D. Princeton, drift over in tbe town o f Embdem.
for killing a doe or fawn, hotw many especially hi® pleasure.
j Lieut. Gen. Nelson A. Miles, Wash- At the approach o f a farmer lad and
humters will come out and say, “ I j It seem® an opportune time now for ington; Hon. Theodore Roosevelt, his m ongref dog, the skunk scamper
killed a doe today by mistake.”
i every good sportsman to shout good , Oyster Bay; secretary, Chats. G. D. ed cheerfully away, and all the ef
A man is not always sure he is and long for one hook in trolling |Roberts, New York; assistant sec- forts of the lad to locate his sfcuinfcT o rotary, C. C. Chatfiield, 27 East 44th : ship’s retreat were futile, due perhaps
shooting at a buck when he shoot® and two fly hooks for casting.
j 'to the fact 'that the dog knew it was
at a deer running through the bushes. a(M to thiis sentiment I adivodate tbe gt., New York.
j not the proper time o f the year to
i

What; the Stevens Accomplished At
the¡ .22 Calibre Rifle League
T ournament.
Chicopee Falls, Mass., Feib. 8, 1911.
A t the recent Annual Tournament,
o f the International Indoor .22 Cali
bre League held in Brooklyn, N. Y.,
Steven® rifles and Stevens telescopes
were again very much in evidence in
the final distribution, of prizes.
The Expert Match was won by WilTiam Keiim (Amateur) who scored 49
tit of 50 points and was equipped w;th
a Steven® rifle.
In the Continuous
Prize Match Mir. J. Williams tied for
first and was equipped with Stevens
Rifle and Steven® telescope,
First
prize in Remington Match was! "won
by Jesse Smith who used a Stevens
rifle.
The significant fact in connection
with this series o f mportamt shoots,
wa® that twelve out of ¡thirty telescopes used by the National Sharpshooters who contested, were o f Sterem® make.
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MAINE WOODS.
Phillips, Maine.
J.

W.

B rack ett

C om pany,

Publishers.

J. W . B R A C K E T T ,
E ditor an d M an a ger.
H E R B E R T W . R O W E , B angor,
A sso c ia te E d ito r fo r E a ste r n M ain e.
IS S U E D

W EEKLY.

Outing E dition, 8 p ag es, $1.00 a ye
L o c a l Edition, te n an d tw e lv e pages,
$1.60 a year.
C anadian subscriptions, 50 cents extra.
M aine W o o d s h a s absorbed the s u b 
scription lists of M ain e W o o d sm a n and
M aine Sportsm an, and thoroughly covers
the entire state of M aine as to hunting,
fishing and ou tings, and th e w hole of
F rank lin county locally.
M aine W o o d s solicits com m un ications
and fish an d ga m e photographs fro m its

¡readers.

W h e n ordering th e
paper changed please
w ell as new address.

address of your
g ive the old as

T w o E dition s.
W e publish tw o editions w eekly of
M aine W o o d s.
T h e outiing edition is
eight pages and th e subscription price
is $1.00 a year.
T he local edition is 10
and 12 pages-— sub scription price $1.50
a year’.
J. W . B ra c k e tt C o., Phillips, M e.
M aine

Sportsm an

L ist.

M aine Sp-ort.sman, a m onthly Outing
m agazin e published a t B a n gor, h as been
m erged w ith M ain e W o o d s and all w ho
had paid for M ain e Sportsm an in a d 
vance w ill receive M aine W o o d s w eekly
for an equal length of -time.
A ll su b 
scribers to M aine S portsm an w h o order
it w ill receive M aine
W oods
(ou tin g
edition) a t $ 1.00 ia year.
J . W . B rack ett Qo.

COMING EVENTS.

PHILLIPS AND VICINITY.

Feb. 17, 18, 19, Maine State Y. ;M.
C. A. at Lewiston.
Feb. 21, Probate court at Fairmington.
Feb. 21, Governor’s ball, Augusta.
Feb. 24, State Teacher’s Examina
tions at Madison, Auburn, Augusta,
Bangor, Biddeford, Houlton, Mac Mas,
Portland.
Feb. 25, Laddies Day at North Prank
lip ‘Grange, P h ilip s, 10 A. M.
March 4, Children’s Day ait North
Franklin, Grange, PhiiUdips, 10 A. M.

Benjamin, Kennedy was in Lewistorn this week.
L
On the afternoon o f Feb. 11 a reg
ular meeting o f North Franklin.
Grange was held with Worthy Mast'er ‘ WbrthlLey an the chair.
There
was a large attendance.
The first
and ¡siecoind degrees were conferred.
Saturday, Feb. 25, wuO.il be ladies
day when the sisters will have full
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the final contest, land their efforts
are being much appreciated by the
faculty.
iMir. Daniel Field, Mrs. Oscar Mers
ey and Mr. DeBerna Ross have ¡been
Chosen as judges for the preliminar
ies. ‘
The following is the program for
Friday, P. M., Feb. 17:
L
Preliminary Speaking Contest.
Miuisdc,
High School Cor us
“ Catiline’s Defiance,” Everett Knapp

Sarsaparilla
Eradicates scrofula and all
other humors, cures all their
effects, makes the blood rich
and abundant, strengthens all
the f o 1 m-iranc T a tp it

Lodges and Societies.
Mt. Saddleback Lodge, I. O. O. F.,
Tuesday o f “-every week.
Feb. 15, Blue Mt. Lodge, F. & A.
M.
Ladles’ Social Uiniiion first and
third Tuesday > every month.
King’© Daughters, first and third
Friday o f every month.
Hope Rebekah lodge, I. O. O. F.,
second and fourth Friday o f every
month.
might was well! patronized notwitli
K. o f P., first and third Thiurts
days ¡of every month.
Mt. 1Abram lodge, No. 65, meet
at Wilbur hall the ¡second Moinida;
evening o f bach month.
PHILLIPS AND VICINITY.

M aine W o o d s has purchased th e s u b 
scription
list an d
good
w ill o f the
S p ortsm a n ’s Guide of N orth A m erica,
published a t Oorndsh, M ain e.
Alt su b 
scribers w ho had paid in advance for
th e
S portsm an’s
Guide
w ill
receive
M ain e W o o d s w eekly to th e end of their
subscriptions.
T h ose w ho -are in a r 
rears are requested to renew b y s u b 
scribing- for M aine W o o d s.
A ll letters
w ill have prom pt a tten tion .
J.
W.
B ra c k e tt Co., Phillips,
June 24.
1910.

Thursday, February 16, 1911.
BASKET BALL.
On Friday letveniiing^Feib. 3, (the P. A,
A. Basket ball team was defeated by
tibe Kent’s Him team at the form
er’s gymnasium dm Phillips.
The
game was fast in the first half, but
quite tame during the second ■20-mitnute period.
The Kent’s Hill boys
put up a good game, though quiterough.
Following is the linuep and
summary’
'
P. A. A.
Kent’s Hill
lb., Harcourt
Treciartiiu, rf.,
rb., Weaver
Hennings, If.,
c., Trundy
Parker, ‘c.,
If., Richards
Swieetsier, rb.,
rf., Pray
Ladd ,.lb.,
l b . , Weaver
Score: Kent’s Hill, 27; P. A. A.,
14.
Goatlis- from floor: Pray, 3; Rich
ards, 3; Weaver, 3; -Trundy, 2; Park
ier, 2; Trecar-tiin Hennings.
Goals
from fouls, Prtaiy, 5; Trecartiin, 4;
Henniugs, 2.
Time, 20-minute peri
ods.
Referee, Preble.
Umpire,
Brackett.

Reput.nbifi agents want?:! to hanrUo popnlnrpriced marine engine. A b so lu tely guaranteed
fo r 5 years.
Thirty days’ trial by th e purchaser. Y our
m oney p ro m p tly refun ded , w ith ou t Question,
if you are n o t fu lly satisfied.
A sure favorite and quick seller.
Big returns
assured. Simplicity the keynote of
construction.
.1 ust th e en gin e you have
been lo o k in g and w a itin g for.
Combines the good featnresof t
best, with all the bad ones elim
inated. Fool-proof. As near per
fect ns anything mechanica l can
be produced.

F in e ly

Ml sizes in stock from 2 to
50 h. p. Ready to ship on 2-1
hours' notice if necessary.
Details o f the preatest, selling
plan and asents' money-mak
ing proposition over offered.

Some very productive territory
still open.
IVrite today for Catalog No. 20

D e tr o it, M ic h .

HOMES/
C o m p le te ly
Furnished,
T w e lv e -S t o r e
Output
mean®
M o n e y -S a v in g f o r y o u .
Get our
te r m s a n d prices. Circulars Free.

ATHERTON FURNITURE CO.
LEWISTON, MAINE.

Man’s Mission on Earth
The Science of Life or Self Preservatior
T H E G OLD M E D A L T R E A T IS E .

I KNOW T H Y S E L F !
A Beacon Light for Every Man. ONLY $1.
by mail, sealed in plain package, 370 pp. 125
6nvaluable prescriptions for acute and chronic
diseases including Nervous and Physical
Debility, Exhausted Vitality, Atrophy,
Varicocele, and all diseases and Debilities

Cf Men from whatever cause! how produced,
bow cured, Write for it today. Address the
PEABOD Y

M E D IC A L IN S T IT U T E
St,, opposite Revere House,

^oeton^Mass., Famous for more than FORTY

K N O W THYSELF MANUAL
Medical., Brochure, 44 chapters,
with great lecture, “ Man’s Mission on Earth.”
Free to those inclosing 10 cents for postage.
Sealed. Send now.
Consultation with the famous author.

A' popular

——
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R ESO RTS

ANg

RO A D 8.
Maine W oods and Maine Sportsmaa
has frequent Inquiries for maps of the
fishing regions of the state, etc.
We
can furnish the following Maine maps:
Rangeley and Megan/tic d istricts.. . .26e
Rangeley and Megantic districts,
very large ................................... 25c
Mooseflaead and Aroostook dis
tricts ............................................... 59c
Franklin County ........................................... 60o
Somerset County ....................................... 60o
Oxford County ............................................... 60c
Piscataquis County ................................... 50o
Aroostook County ...............
50c
Washington County ................................... 60c
Outline map oi Maine, 30x36 in. ....$ 1 .0 0
Geological map of Maine ....................... 36o
R. R. map of Maine ................................... 36c
Androscoggin County ............................... 35o
Cumberland County ................................... 36o
Hancock County ...............................
60o
Kennebec County ....................................... 35c
Knox County ...............................................35c
Lincoln and Sagadahoc Counties . ...3 6 o
Penobscot County .......................................60o
W aldo County ...............................................?5o
York County ...................................................35o
Seven Ponds, Chain of Ponds and
Massachusetts Gore by
Austin Cary ...............................60o
M A IN E W O O D S ,
P hillips,
M ain«.

Ed Grant, Beaver Pond Camps,
Author,
New reading matter. Interesting.
The first edition was exhausted
much sooner than we expected and
the popular demand was so great
for a second edition that we pub
lished an enlarged and improved ed
ition to he sold by mail (portpaid)
at the low price named.
Twelve cents, postpaid.
Stamp«
accepted.
J. W. BRACKETT CO.,
Phillips, Maine.

Silver “Wear’
O nly the original

P r in t in g

COLUMBIA ENGINE COMPANY

No. 4 Bulfinch

er-Colliins, w iife Lo f D a n ie l Cellinis, a g 
e d n e arly 80 yeans.

A r t is t ic

T.iberal d i s c o u n t ,
specified territory and
absolu te protection to
accepted agents.

Cor. Jefferson and Bellevue Aves.

The 1regular meeting o f Mt. Abrar
lodge, No.65, A. O. U. W , ‘ 'oak ¡piace ona »u e ci, ——
. .
->
Monday might at Wilbur h a i, routine
Meeting o f ‘the Philomean Debating
business being tnatnsacted, with a fair PHILLIPS BOY IN SHOOTING AF
Society o f Friday Feb. 10.
FAIR.
attiemdia^ice.
The program:
Lewis A. Phillips, who was shot Report o f secretary, read and accept
Saturday night by Ernest H. Swain, ed.
1
it ¡is alleged, at Swain’s farmhouse Current Events,
School
near the ‘ Wilton line, has been tak Essay, “ The Life of the First Presi
dent,”
Howard
Ross
en to the Central Mains General
hospital at Lewiston. “When last re Recitatian,
1
George Morton
ports from him were rather favorable. Essay, “ The Development o f the Aer
One bullet that struck his chin and
oplane Industry,”
Howard
True
j x special m eeting.of Ptbedam looge,
ranged
down into the throat, was re Recitation,
Pearl Smith
No. 30, D. o f H.., will -be held W ed
nesday evening, Feb 22, iwii-th Mrs. moved by “the attending surgeons. It Debate: Resolved that‘ Canada should
Add/ie True.
Tlhe officers for the broke the bone o f the lower jaw -and halve free trade with the United Sta
Affirmative, Ina Badger, Reno
Another tes.
year will ¡be installed by Past chief of ¡lodged near the larynx.
Badger; negative, Algle Pratt, Helen
¡bullet
struck
¡the
left
breast
about
Honor Oetia C. Whitney.
It is
Hilton.
1
hoped a large number will be pres one Inch over tbe heart and is still
embedded
in
the
left
lung.
H-e
re-.
en t.1
BIRTHS.
J. B. Madden, local manager of ceived two other wounds, but they
Wilton*,
Fteto.
12, to Mr. and Mrs.
a r e ‘ not considered dangerous.
the Rangeley exchange o f the Maine
B. J Cox, a son
(9*4 lbs.)
Phillipsis
the
son
o
f
the
H
alt©
Chas.
Telephone & Telegraph company, was
SlJrong, Feb. 12, to Mr. and Mrs.
Phillips o f Avon.
Report has it that
in town tbiis “-week.
Myron Wither all, a daughter.
Last Friday evening a number of Phillips went to the ‘ Swain farm for
Hayden, Feb. 12, to Mir. and Mrs.
the express purposei of making troub
young people from Phi-lili-ps, under the
Ephraim A Ranger, daiaughter, (Vel
le as he was jealous o f Sw-ai-n, who
able chap-eroiiiage ¡of Mr. and ¡Mrs.
ma Ada; 7% lbs.)
was paying attention to “the young
Frank Davis, “drove to Madrid for a
Newton Highlands, Jan. 31, to M-r.
laidy, whom they both admired.
private dance in the Grange hall.
and Mrs. John Ailil-emi Sweet, jr., a
Swaitn alleges that he made insult
M use was furnished by Mr. McKinson.
(John Alien Sweet, 3d.)
ing remarks about her.
Words
ih y. violin, and Mrs. Berry at the
Phillips, Feb.*10, to Mr. and Mrs.
came to blows -and finally being ■cor
organ.
After a number of dances,
U. S. Jacobs, a son.
nered, Swain alleges he used the re
the party -adjourned to the! kitchen,
Industry, Eeib. 13, to M-r. and Mrs.
volver In self defence.
where a sumptuous repast was ser
Sanford Spencer, a daughter. (91ibs.)
Swain, has always borne*a good rep
ved.
The oyster stew rwiais prepared
utation and is the adopted son of
MARRIAGES.
under the directions of Mrs. Davis
Mr. and ¡Mrs. John P. Swain, at
Lovell, FOb. 2, Leonard Fremont
and Mr. Webber.
Mr. -Harold Hoyt
whose h om e1 the affray occurred. Tiimberlake and Miss Jessie A. (Chap
superintended the coffee.
The ride
They have ‘two children, Mrs. Al man. ’i
to Madrid was made in very good
len E. Phiilillpts* ,who lives in that sec
Farmington, Feb. 11, by Rev. Mau
time and wia|s quite uneventful, but
tion o f the town and M-erton -Swain, rice Dunbar, Tank C arvile L uce and
the journey “hack home was marked
a -travelliug salesman who resides‘ in Miss Ina Delie- Wheeler, both o f
by at least three importiaint episodes,
Farmington viMage.
Farmington.
,
whi-c> served to entertain the rest of
Counity Attorney Cyrus N. Blanch
the party.
Thosei present at the
ard was at the scene o f the shooting
dance were:
Mr. land '(Mrs. Frank
to collect such evidence ‘as- -will be
IXav s, M isses-Fem e Voter, Villa Hor
-needed- b y the state in presenting
sey, Ailgie Pratt, Dallas Voter, Ina
the case in, court.
He was accom 
adger Estelle arker, Molliie Hescoek,
panied by a stenographer and took
Rul h MacGregor, Ruth Haight, Gert
from Phillips a 1statement of the con 
rude Davenport; Messrs. Frank Horflict.
•eyseck, Glidden Parker, Everett Knap
Swain is still held in the county
Karl -ennings- iMlailcokn Barker, Leojail, withote bail, ¡awaiting the out
Lad-1 B. Sherman“ Elliott, Harold
come o f Philips’ wounds.
Hoyt, El win Webber, Lee Davenport.
Phillips was' accompanied to- thgj
Arbo C. Norton o f Farmington has
hospital by Dr. John W. Nichols, ■the
lately placed between the two en
mumse land his sister, -Mrs. Benj. H.
trances to his ‘¡store, a new plateplass
froth, which gives a very attractive Ramsdefl.
O N ES up a sluggish business
appearanceHIGH SCHOOL NOTES.
wonderfully, and is bound to
Wt i k has been-progressing fairly
improve a business that is al
well ait the new toothpick miitlil of
These- ¡are 'busy days at the High
ready flourishing. D oes your
he International Mfg. Co., but there school building.
The mid-term ex business show signs of a decline ?
have been a good many delays in aminations are now over, and the-at
W e trust not. Still, you could prob
getting the equipment into shape, tention is being ¡turned to some ex
ably stand still further prosperity.
and it wall be Miaircih instead -o-f “.Jan tent, to the work preparatory to
W e hold the key to the situation,
uary, when it wiats first expected the the Interscbolastic Prize Speaking
and have in preparation a handsomely
mill would be started up, before the Contest to be -held in Lambert hall
illustrated booklet, beautifi*lly printed
plant is- running.
And even then, on the evening o f Feb. 24. ' -The
in colors, which tells all about it. It
from present indications, the manu High schools o f King-field, Phillips,
is free, and we shall be pleased to
facture o f toothpicks- will not ¡be Rangeley and Strong will be represreceive your request for a cop y early.
rushed to ©inly great -extent, there fented in this- contest.
Incidentally we are doing as fine
having been such a sudden drop in
The preliminary ‘contest Will be printing as can be turned out any
the price o f this useful article, that held in the High school room dur
where, and our prices are moderate
there would be no money in making ing tire afternoon, o f Feb. 17.
It W e have the latest and most pleasing
them at present prices, $8 “a case at was thought best not to hold the
styles o f type and material. Write,
wholesale. It is siaiid the poplar lum preliminaries before this date, for
telephone, or call.
ber on hand' wiill ibe made up into rna the reason- that several o f the con
ches instead of teothpi-cks, an)d that testants,* on a cco u n t‘o f illness, were
M A I N E W O O D S
some ¡hardwood picks- will be made retarded, to same extent, -in ¡develop
to- fill orders already taken, but no ment o f the work.
PHI LLI PS, MA I N E
lattempt wiill be made -to do a large
It is not at all certain just who
business until times- are better for will represent the school in -the final
that Dine o f business. F. W. Butler contest.
Much tailent heretofore hid
of Farmington, representing tfhei Char den from view, hats been brought to
les Forster Estate, which owns and light, and the people of Phillips may
operates
toothpick mills at Strong feel ¡sure that the High school of
Convalescence
after p neum onia,
ty
and Dixfi-eld, started for Muncie, Ind. -this town will be strongly repre phoid
fever and the grip, is som etim es
m erely apparent, not real.
T o m ak e it
Sunday, where there will he a conj- sented on the night o f Feb. 24.
real and rapid, there is no oth er tonic
sultatiiion regarding the toothpick bus
The contestants ore -showing much so highly to be recom m ended as H o o d ’s
Sarsaparilla,
T housand s
so
testify .
iness.
interest in the ■work preparatory to T a k e H o o d ’s.

ROGERS BROS.
silver— the

*Silper Plate that W ears" is stamped

ROGERS BROS'
Knives,

forks,

spoons, etc.,
this
mark
can be
had in a
v a r ie t y of
‘ patterns to suit
every critical taste.

bearing

W eca rrya full line, w hich includes *
the new Charter O ak p a t t e r n .

Emery S. Bubier
Phillips, Maine.
CO N AN TS DRY CLEANING HOUSE
Clothing of all kinds, ¡whatever the
material, thoroughly cleansed by the
Parisian method, without shrinkage
o; the sligh test' injury to the most
delicate fabrics.
Grease and Stains of all kinds/ per
manently removed.

258 Ht. John Ht., Portland, Me.

H . W.

T R U E

Agent,

PHILLIPS, MAINE.

LO C AL

E D IT IO N — 12 PAGES.

Easy Money.
How the street urchin spots an “ easy
mark” and gets the coin was shown
recently at Third and Chestnut Niieets.
An excellently dressed young man
with a setter dog which he held by a
strap was standing on the corner.
One of the newsboys stood beside
the dog and when its master was not
looking reached down and gave its tail
a sharp pull. With a yelp o f pain the
dog turned quickly and jumped for its
tormentor, but missed him by several
inches.
The fact that the dog did not bite
him was uo obstacle to the boy, who
grabbed his left arm with his right
hand and began to scream furiously.
“ It bit me; it bit me. Take me to a
hospital.”
The owner of the dog became alarm
ed and ran to the boy. "Here, son,”
he said, “ take this five dollar bill and
keep quiet. It’ll be all right,” and he
hurried away.
“ Easy money,” said the newsboy as
he joined his companions.—Philadel
phia Times.
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LEGISLATIVE NOTICES.

7

\one day in certain tributaries to W il ing the shipping of wild hares or
No. I l l , An A ct to regulate the
son lake, which lake is stuated in rabbits outside of the State o f Maine. hunting o f mink, sable, fisiher, lynx,
otter fox and raccoon.
The Committee on Inland Fisher Wilton^ also in Alder brook, a trib
No. 80. Petition of Geo. C. Jones
Seth F. Clark, See.
les and Came will! giviei la public hear utary to Weld pond, which pond is
and 27 others to regulate the fishing
ing in its room (State Museum) in
situated
in
Weld,
down
as
far
as
in Sandy stream, Mosquito Bog and COMMITTEE ON LEGAL AFFAIRSAugusta,
Hildreth’s Mill Dam, so-called, all Moxie pond in Somerset county.
On Thursday, Feb. 23, at 2 P. M. in Franklin county.
T u e s d a y , March 7, 1911.
No. 96, An Act relating to the trap
No. 59, On an act to repeal chap
No. 62, An Act to regulate/ the tak
Committee on Towns.
ter 398 o f the Private and Special ing of muskrats in Lake Sebasti ping o f beaver and muskrat.
No.
59,
A ct to incorporate Phillips
laws o f 1909, relating to fishing in
No, 91. Resolve in favor o f a
cook, Penobscot county and in the
Royal’s river.
Electric Light and Power Company.
fish
hatchery
at
Tunk
Pond.
No. 74, An A ct to permit ice fish tributaries to said lake in the town of
The Committee on Towns will give
No. 105. Petition of John Jones
ing for pickerel iln Upper, Dower and Newport, also in the outlet stream of
public hearings in Room 21 at the
and 52 other citizens of Ripley and Sfcj
Middle Range ponds, and in Tripp said Lake Sebasticook known as the
State House as follows:
East Branch of the Sebasticook riv Albans asking permission to fish on J
pond, in, Androscoggin county.
Tuesday,
February
21,
1911, 2
Frost
Brook
and
Bragg
brook,
so•
er.
o’ clock P. M., on An A ct to incorp
No. 35 on Petition of W. L. Hodg
No. 111.
An Act to regulate the called.
kins and 18 ^others, residents of
orate the town of Eagle Lake.
No. 102. An Act to prohibit the
Lambert Lake Plantation, in Wash hunting o f mink, sable, fisher, lynx,
Tuesday, February 21, 1911, at 3
ington county, asking that Lambert otter, fox, skunk and raccoon.
use of a gang hook, so-called, or a
o ’clock P. M., on An A ct to set o ff
lake in said county, be closed to
No. 95, An A ct to regulate fishing spinner or other artificial bait con a part o f the town of ttangoley and
all' ice fishing for a term o f years
also remonstrance of James Glarry in Lake Sebasticook, in the town of taining more than one hook.
incorporate it as Oquossoc Planta
and 71 others against the closing of Newport, Penobscot county.
No. 108 An A ct to amend section tion.
Arthur Wilkins, Secy.
said pond to ice fishing.
22 of chapter 32 of the revised
No. 67, An A ct to prohibit the use statutes relating to,
non-resident
No. 63, An act relating to non
of automatic and repeating shotguns hunting licenses.
COMMITTEE ON JUDICIARY.
resident ¿anting licenes.
No. 112, An A ct to legalize game
No. 64, An act to regulate' the mum in hunting birds or animals.
fanning »and fish farming in the state
her of birds which maiy be taken by
The Committee on Judiciary will
No. 91, Resolve in favor of a fish o f Maine.
one person in any one day during hatchery at Tank pond.
give a public hearing in ts room at
No.
106.
An
Act
to
amend
Section
Bloodshed Averted.
open season.
No. 79> Petitions of B. B. Leach 17 of Chapter 222 of the Public Laws the State House in Augusta,
Opie Read, the novelist, once told of
No. 72_ An act relating to fishing
of 1909, relating to use of dogs, jackFeb. 16th at 2 P. M.
his experiences as a journalist in Ken in Abbott pond, in the town o f Sum and F. C. Atwood and 85 others ask lights, ' smart5 or traps, in hunting
tucky many years ago.
ner, county of Oxford.
139, On an act to amend certain,
ing that a law be enacted prohibit deer, moose or caribou.
“ There was a good deal o f news,” he
acts relating to the Phillips Village
No. 73, On petition of Nathan Rey
said, “ such as shootings and knifings, nolds and 50 others,, residents oi
Corporation.
but this news was not regarded as im Canton and Hartford, Oxford county,
March 2, at 2 P. M.
portant, and little attention was paid asking that ice fishing be permitted
177, On an act to extend chapter
to it. I remember once, when a local in Lake Anasagunitcook in Canton
263 Piivate and Special Lawrs of 1909
feud broke out afresh, when members and Hartford, during the months of
January and February and that the
relating to the Barrows Falls Light
of the opposing sides met at the coun number of lines to be used be limit
and Power Co.
ty seat. There were hot words, a ed to 5 to each man.
blow was struck, and weapons were
No. 76, Petition o f Harry Ftarnham
drawn, when the sheriff interfered. and 42 others, residents of Sagadahoc
INTERIOR WATERS.
He loudly announced that he would county, asking that the duck law on
not tolerate auy violence, ordered the Sagadahoc county be amended so that
The committee on Interior waters
parties to separate, and wbeu his or it shall be lawful to hunt ducks in
will give a public-hearing in fits. room
ders were not obeyed he began shoot said county from »March 15 to April
at the State House in Augusta, on
ing. I forget whether he killed eight 15 in addition to the open season
Friday, Feb. 24 at 2 P. M. on
or nine, but I know that in describing now provided by law.
No. 77, An Act relating to the
No. 30 An Act to incorporate the
the incident in my paper 1 commend
ed the sheriff for his prompt action payment of damage to growing crops
Kennebec Dam and Reservoir Co.
by deer.
and bravery and added the paragraph,
No. 81, An Act to amend section
‘There is no doubt but for the prompt
8 of chapter 90 of the public laws of
action of the sheriff there would have 1909 relating to ice fishing in the
t h e PEOPL*’* a d v e r t is e m e n t s .
been bloodshed.’ ”
waters in the town of Chesterville,
One cent a word In advance. N o head 
Franklin county.
! © P E N T © H L L R E G I S T E R E D G U ID E S
line or other d isplay.
S u b jects in a , fcu
Brains For Diet.
No. 82 An Act to repeal chapter
i oraer.
There is a latent truth in the primi 326 of the P. and S. laws of 1909,
tive Maori belief that by eating the relating to fishing in W ebb’s river
FO R S A L E .
braihs of his eneipies a warrior ac and its tributaries in the town of
On Monday, June 26, 1911, Maine Woods will give away a
Carthage,
in
Franklin
county,
with
FOR
SALE.
Two full blood Barred
quired their skill and cunning.
Maine manufactured guide’ canoe absolutely free of charge. The
, Plymonth Rock Cockerels, price, $1.50
canoe will be disposed of through a voting contest and will be
It was a custom among these sav petition o f D. W. Berry and 9 others,
residents of Carthage, asking for
j each. Will exchange one for R. I Red
given to the registered Maine Guide who receives the largest
ages. whose descendants I have seen
1co c k e r e l. O. M; M oore, F a rm in g to n P .
same.
number
of
votes.
Ainy
registered
guide
in
Miaiine
may
compete
and admired in Hawaii and New Zea
[ O.
A t Maplewood, South Strong.
and the one having the large»t number of votes at the close of
No. 83, An Act to regulate fishing
land. to hold a brain feast after a suc in Fenderson, brook and tributaries,
I Phone, 18 31.
the contest will he the winner.
cessful battle. The conquering chief in. Parsonsfield.
j FOR SALE or TO RENT— Harness
Rules of the Contest.
always reserved for" his own portion
No. 87, An Act to prohibit tbe use
shop, tools, sewing machine, in good
the gray matter o f the opposing leader. of bag nets, so-called, La the North
It is essential to the contest that the names o f not less
location, at upper village, Phillips.
Observe how the practice works out in Branch also in the South Branch,
than two contestants appear and remain actively engaged until
Easy terms. J. W. Carlton.
modern life. We do not actually eat of the Penobscot river in the towns
the close. In the event of the withdrawal of all laotive candi
FOR SALE— Tree Wild Cats, alive
our rivals’ brains, but if we are wise of Prospect and Frankfort, Waldo
dates but one, there) can be no contest and the prize will be
in good condition, for $20.00. John
withdrawn.we will try to absorb what those county, except while fishing through
H. Yount. New Mayvilie, Pa.
A coupon will he printed in every issue of Maine Woods un
brains contain. The man who makes a the ice .
til and including Thursday June 22, 1911, which will contain the
No. 68. An A ct to open season in
big success is the man who makes the
SWAP HORSES, Beat Races, Veter
iajsit coupon. The contest will close at this paper’s business of
best use of his enemies, studies their Cumberland c o u n t y to hunt, chase,
inary Tricks. How, 10 cents silver.
fice at 7.30 o ’clock p. m. the following Monday, June 26, when
A. R. Wheeler, Lower Wiaiterford,
moves, learns their method, knows catch and kill black duck in the
the votes will be counted by a committee representing the lead
Vermont.
what thought processes they are apt to month of January o f each year.
ing contestants.
follow. Down here in the street I
1. For ewery yearly new subscriber to this paper (8-page
TWO Fine Full-Blood Single Comb
No. 88, An Act to regulate fishing
outing edition) at $1, 200 votes will be given. For every new
guess we’re more or less akin to the
Rhode Island Red Cockerel® and tw o
in Sandy Point Meadow brook and
subscriber for the local edition (12 pages) at $1.50 a year, 300
Maoris, anyway.—New York Herald.
equally good barred Plymouth R ock
Kneeland brook, in the town of Stockvotes will be given. A new subscriber may pay as many years
cockerels. $3.00 each. H. L. Good
ton, also in Ellis stream, in Prospect,
in advance as he wishes, and receive votes at the rate of 200
win, Phillips, Me.
also in the tributaries of said Ellis
R ead M ain e W o o d s.
for each $1, and 300 for each $1.50 a year paid, but all these
stream, also in Carley brook, in
TW ELVE Horse Power Boiler. Good
payments must he made in advance at one time;
Prospect, all in the county of Waldo.
condition. For sale cheap. J. W.
2. For each $1 paid by present subscribers, leither arrear
No. 93, An Act to regulate ice fish - 1
Brackett Co., Phillips.
ages of accounts or in advance on present subscriptions, and
_________
ing in Fitts pond, sometimes called
whether for the outing edition or local edition, 100 votes will
FOR SALE— The largest and Anew
Clifton, Penobscot county, also peti
b e allowed.
log hunting lodge in the state of
tion o f W. W. Byther and others
3. Changes in subscription from one member to another of
Maine. Situated at Holeb pond, in
asking for same.
the same family, etc., made for the obvious purpose of secur
Somerset county. Absolutely the best
ing the increased number of vote® given to new subscribers,
No. 86, An Act to prohibit the
equipped lodge In the state. Con
cannot be permitted.
catching and taking of eels in St.
tains living room. 29 x 36, dining
4. Each issue of Maine W oods will contain one coupon
Georges river, in Warren, except by
room, six bed rooms, 16 x 20, den
which, when filled out and defli/veretd iat the Maine Woods office,
hook and line or with spears.
and bathroom, with hot and cold run
will
count
as
one
vote.
ning water.
Completely furnished
No. 101, An Act to protect eider
There will be no single votes ofr sale; votes can only be
kitchen attached to main building.
ducks; »also to amend section 6 of
obtained as above set forth, or by clipping from the paper the
Servants’ quarters in separate buii*~<
chapter 32 o f the revised statutes
votes that 1appear below.
in*, hunting and fishing unsurpass
Votes will be counted each Thursday during the contest,
reilatiing to game birds; to amend sec
ed. Apply J. y . Allison, Holeb, Me.
‘ and the figures o f such counting printed in the following issue
tion 12 of chapter 132 of the laws of
FOR SALE— 22~ house lots with sew
o f the paper.
erage and city water. All prices. B.
1905 relating to wild birds and to
When a subscription is sent in, please mention the name o f
F Beal.______
repeal section 5 of chapter .90 o f the
the party whom you wish to receive the votes, as no votes can
DON'T SELL your white ash trae«
he given if not taken at the time the subscription is paid.
To Lydia E. Pinkham’s laws o f 1909 relating to loons.
till you see D. G. Bean, Bingham,
All communication® should be 'addressed to “ Voting Contest,
Vegetable Compound
Me., and you will get the highest
Maine W oods Office, Philip®», Maine.”
p r ic e s
______________
Scottville, Mich.—“ I want to tell On Wednesday, March 1, at 2 P. M.
GASOLINE LAUNCH—Thirty te«.
you how much good LydiaE.Pinkham’s j No. 89, An Act to prohibit bait
long, with new engine, sound an«
V e g e t a b l e Com casting for black bass Ln> Lake Cobvery fast. E. G. Gay, Farmington.
pound and Sanative , bosseecontee, Kennebec county.
Maine.
Wash have done me.
No. 69 An Act to regulate ico fish
STRAWBERRY PLANTS, fruit trees,
I live on a farm and ing in Lake Cobbosseecomtee and
I
MAINE W O O D S CANOE
seed potatoes, corn, garden seeds,
have worked very Lake Maranocook, in Kennebec coun
*
V O T I N G C O N T E S T
% % best quality. H. L. Goodiwtin, Phillip«.
hard. I am forty- ty, also petition of D. L. Diplock and
five years old, and 221 others for open seaison on ice
VILLAGE RESIDENCE FOR SALE—
&
♦*«
am the mother o f fishing one day in each week in Lake
known as the Bana Beal house on
t h i r t e e n children. i Cobbosseecontee.
I O N E V O T E F O R ............................................................................................ | 1
Sawyer street, Phillips. Is?“ Ire of
Many people think
B. F. Beak______ ____ _____________ _
No. 65, An Act to amend chapter
it strange that I am
p
B U IL D IN G L O T S (v e ry la rge) fo r e * » *
not broken d o w n 213 of the P. amd S. Laws o f 1909,
in Phillips and A v o n .
F ríe«, | L H p « r
front foot and up. J . W B ra c k e tt,_______
with hard work and relating to fishing in Belgrade stream
..................................................................................... i l
------------------------- J the care o f my fam in Kennebec county.
SELL OR EXCHANGE 38-40 Win
ily, hut I tell them of my good friend, | No. 31, on an Act to extend the op
chester rifle and single 12-guage gun.
landlocked salmon,
your Vegetable Compound, and that en season on
Good shape. Want a violin. Earl»
there will be no backache and bearing trout arr*1 t ►gu© to, Great pond and
Dwinell, Marshfield. V t.___________
down pains fo r them if they w ill take in Long pond, in Kennebec county.
B E A G L E T H O U N D . one year old in J une.
it as I have. I am scarcely ever with
T all, h andsom ely m ark ed ; black , w h ite
No. 20, on Petition o f John A.
and brow n. A d d re ss Lock B ox 230, O ld
out it in the house.
Buckley and 124 others, for an open
I♦♦4
M A I N E W O O D S C A N O E i'fI
T o w n . M aine.__________________ ______________ __
“ I w ill say also that I think there is time for cj fishing on Snow pond,
MILK AND CREAM—Best. Special
no better medicine to be found fo r one of the Belgrade Chain of Lakes,
t
V O T I N G
C O N T E S T
%
order* solicited. Farmers’ telephone.
young girls to build them up and make in Kennebec county.
*
4*4
«*
Charle* F. Ros*.
them strong and well.
M y eldest
*£ Publishers of Maine W oods :
J’
daughter has taken Lydia E. Pink j No. 45, on Petitions of P. H. W il
liams,
John
C.
Tiaiylor
223
others,
res
►
♦
4
<
i
!
►
WANTED.
ham’s Vegetable Compound fo r pain
Herewith find $ .....................for which credit.............. .....years’ subscription to ‘f ’
fu l periods and irregularity, and it has idents of Kennebec county, asking
❖
W ANTED—First (amd second cooks
that East, North, Great Long, Snow
always helped her.
* Name...................................................................................................................................
at Carry Pond, Me., for the com ing
“ I am always ready and willing to 1Mcgraw and Ellis ponds be opened foj
season.
Address Henry J. Lane,
speak a good word fo r the Lydia E. ice fishing one day in each week.
*
No. 100, An Act to amend section
Address........................................................ .......................................
Pinkham’ s Remedies. I tell every one
❖
Carry Pond, Maine.
I meet that I owe my health and hap 41 of chapter 32 of the revised stat
f
W A N T E D ^ O” LEASE— Piece of land
f
A n d also .........................................Hundred T)otes
piness to these wonderful medicines.” utes, relating to fishways.
suitable for cultivation, or small farm
—Mrs. J . G. J o h n s o n , Scottville,Mich.,
*
No. 99, On. petition of K. W.
near Phillips village. Send particul
.......................................................... o f ...............................................
R.F.D. 3.
T For.
ars to Drawer 1, Phillips, Me.
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com French and 99 others for the repeal
pound, made from native roots and of an act prohibiting ice fishing 5in
£4 .................... Subscription. (P le a s e in d ic a te w h e th e r th is is N e w s u b s c rip tio n c r O ld .)
WANTED—A small camp, accom m o
£►
herbs, contains no narcotics or harm Brewer pond.
♦ j> £ i£ t £ 4 £ 4 £ i £ 4 £ 4 £ !£ 4 £ » £ 4 £ 4 £ 4 £ t £ 4 £ 4 £ 4 £ ,£ 4 4 j4 £ i£ 4 £ 4 £ t £ r - £ e £ ( £ 4 £ 4 £ t £ , £ , £ 4 £ 4 £ 4 £ » £ t 4 jt £ 4 £ ,£ 4 £ > * j,4 jn ji £ 4
dating four or six, near good gun
fu l drugs, and to-day holds the record
No. 98, An Act to limit the num
ning and fishing. Must be cheap for
fo r the largest number o f actual cures
tash.
Give full particulars.
E. C.
ber o f fish which may be taken in
of female diseases.
White. 12 Arcadia St., Portland, Me.

MAINE GUIDES’

CANOE

OWES

HER
HEALTH
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Regarding Fish and Game Laws»

is no hope o f that.
The sparrow is
too tough.
It is a fine exemplifica
tion of the law of the survival of
the toughest.”

LOCAL EDITION— 12 PAGES.

saying.
‘ ‘No wonder you dread the
winter in this exposed situation. Did
Rumfrd, Me., Jou .31» 19Hyou build all these wall® and sharp
T o tile Editor o f Maine W oods :
Androscoggin County.
corners on purpose to provide places
I want to express my opinions to
Somerset County.
Great Rifle¡ Shooting.
for the wind to howl round? Very
regard to game and game laws, al
L e w iston , Me.
V
ia
Canadian
Pacifie R. R.
D e W itt H ouse.
Leading H otel.
U nex
'Well may the members of the Ban celled
Spencer L ake C a m p s.
G reat fishing. well; I trust you like the result you ’ve
though I am no writer and my ideas
In M aine.
Booklet free
George Square tail, lake trout and salm on . C ir
been at so much pain® to secu re!”
gor Maine Rifle association be proud R. P a tte, ProDrietor. L ew iston, Me.
may he no good.
culars.
Telephone connections.
P a t
terson & T lb b e ts, J ack m an , M e.
And o ff he goes with a derisive
In regard to the partridge, five or o f the individual scores land the total
Aroostook County.
flirt o f his strong liitUliei wings.
six a day seems Enough for anyone. five-man team scored made by the
^Washington County.
Via Bangor & Aroostook R. R.
You see «he is thinking o f some
Much more than one could get in association this week in its regular ZHla
Isle Cam i s. A back woods Maine Outing.
G
rand
L ak e S tream , M e.
still place in the woods where the
The team Log Camps. Illustrated circular. Leon A. Orthis part o f Oxford county and a weekly N. R. A. match.
cutt, Ashland, Aroostook Co., Maine
Onanauielie Lodge and Cottages, Grand Lake wind can ’t com e unless it agree© ¡to
was shooting against New York city,
limit o f 20 or 25 in <a season.
Stream Village.
Sunset Camps, Dyer Cove.
behave itself and leave off all its rant
Mahattam Rifle club and
the
In r e g a r d to gang hooks. I pre the
Cumberland County.
Grand Lake. N orw ay Pines House and Camps,
There the
fer fishing with single hook, flies or members who shot fully realized that
Dobsis Lake. Best all around location in the ing and roaring city ways.
Pine Point, Maine.
They The Phoenix.
leader excepted, unless for loam. a good score was necessary.
New Camps for Sportsmen. United States for a fishing, loafing or hunting noiseless snowflakes are building 'a
Look us up.
Circulars at all the roof without 'sound o f axe or ham
Open fire place. Airy rooms. Bath room, hot trip.
gom e seem to like r e woodtin maia- chalked up a good one all right, the and
cold water. Excellent board. Marsh birds, leading railroad offices and at sporting outfitters’
The individual ducks and deep sea fishing. For remainder of or address W . G. Rose, manager and treasurer mer like the temple o f Scripture; a
cmows.
Though I have never used total ¡being 378.
•■'eason $1.00 per day and up. Address P. O. Box
reoi o f thick muffling white piled, cry
scores were: W. A. McDonald, 200; 29, Pine Point, Cumberland County, Maine.
Grand.Lake Stream, Washington County. Maine
them.
April to November, or 108 Washington Street stal by crystal, upon the spreading
As for deer in this part of the D. I. Gould, 196; I. E. Doane, 195;
Franklin County.
Boston, Mass., telephone. Main 6600 all the yea.
bough© o f fir or hemlock and cover
state they hjave never been so num Dr L S Chilcott, 194; and Leign I.
ing in athousamd fairy chambers for
Via
Rangeley,
The conditions of this
erous before.
I am not favoring Harvey 193.
Y o r k ’s Camps, Loon Lake.
Five miles from
¡the small folk o f the wood.
any change in regard to deer laws match iwiere as usual, 20 shots at 75 Rangeley. Best of Fishing ; spotted trout, land*
locked
salmon
and
brown
trout,
also the famous
Of course the owner of such an es
It is only about once
I would favor most anything though feet, prone.
German trout. An ideal spot for the summer
tablishment as that is not going t®
rather than have them exterminated in a lifetime that such a slcore in months. J. Lewis York, proprietor. Rangeley,
Maine.
he dismayed at the mere blustering
I would he willing to pay a license a match is made as tht which was
R angeley L ak es.
o f the wind in the world’s; unsheltered
HD
rather than lose them.
But how put up ¡by Mr. McDonald.
Cam p B em ls, T h e Birches, T h e Barker.
spots.
would you work it?
Every man or score of 200 means that he secured W rite for free circular. C apt. F . C.
B ark er, B e m ls, M e.
iboy that ever wanted to go out with four straight possible targets and it
Rangeley. Maine.
HAPPENINGS AT AUGUSTA.
a gun pay a license or would you means that np to this week be is
Scott's Camps, Quimby Pond, famous for fly
shut the boys out?
Some say keep high man for individual string, o f all fishing, five miles from Rangeley, two miles from
SENATE.
out the kid hunters and trappers and who have participated in the eastern Oquossoc, good road direct to camps. Transient
Lake Parlin House and Gamps.
parties accommodated, best of meals served. Tele
there will be lots of game and no division N. R. A. matches.
Are delightfully situated on shore of Lake Parlin on direct line from Quebec to Rangeley Lakes
Besides the five men who, made phone connection by which boats and accommo popular
February 9.
unprime furs.
Now I am again©
thoroughfare for automobiles, being a
dations can be seured. J. E. Scott, Box 268, distance of
122 miles each way.
anything- that would rob the boy of the team the following left the mat Rangeley. Maine.
Bill,
Am
Act
relating to the pay of
Lake Parlin and the 12 out ponds in the radius
his rights.
W e are in hopes to tress with excellent scores: ,W. L.
of four miles furnish the best of fl> fishing the fish warden®, danne from the House,
R an g eley, L ak e*.
whole season. The house and camps are new and
preserve the game and woods! for iMliiller, 190; C. A. Ramsdell, 190; ¡M. Bald M ountain Cam ps are situated at have
all modern conveniences, such as baths, gas by that branch referred to the com 
lights, open rock fireplaces, etc. The cuisine is mittee on shore fisheries.
one more generation and will wiant E. Jewell, 190; and E. M. Sylvester, the foot of Bald M ountain In a good unexcelled.
Tabled
184, the four having a total of 754 fishing section. Steam boat accom m od a
guides and woodsmen then.
Canoeing, boating, bathing, tennis, mountain on motion ¡by Mr. Kellogg of Penob
automobiling, etc.
scot.
No one feels more pleasure in get Next week’s match w,ill he with Pit tions O. K . Telephone a t c am p s. T w o climbing,
Write for free booklet.
malls d ally.
W r it e for free circulars to
ting his game than a boy.
I know tsburg, Pa., and it is hoped that the Am os E llis, P rop’r., Bald M ountain, Me. H. P. M cKEN N EY. Proprietor, Jackman. He House Bills In thui First Reading.
a gang o f boys out with guns are Bangor team may he able to keepup
Eustis, Maine.
Ain Act to amend Chapter 407 o f
apt to shoot some game they ought this kind o f work .
Jim Pond Camps. Try Jim Pond Camps this
This place Is famous for the Early the Private and Special Laws o f 1903,
year
for
your
outing.
We
have
plenty
of
trout
n ot to, hut the parents should teach
salmon and togue in these waters. Good boats Trout Fishing and Excellent Guides,
as amended, relating to fishing la.
Protect Our Game.
them to respect law and he held re
canoes, well equipped cabins. Only one mile to
Gull pond, iin Dallas Plantation, ia
auto road. Daily mail. Send for booklet if intersponsible.
¡Some poor boys would
IN T H E
ested-________
Maine Camp Company.
the county of Frhnklin.
Mlelrose, Mass. Feb. 5, 1911.
have to break the law or he deprived
To the Editor
D ead RJver R egion.
An« Act to amend Chapter 291 of
o f the privilege a wealthier neighbor
The Sargent.
Up to date In every parI have been following with inter tlcular.
the Private and Special Law® o f 1909,
M aine s ideal fam ily vacation
enjoyed.
est the many and various opinions resort. Good fish in g and hun ting sec
reflating to fishing in Indian! Rive»’
tion.
Cuisine unsurpassed,
a
b
S a r
I am very much interested in hte
King and Bartlett Camps, 2,000 feet strelam. in Washington) coumjty.
as expresstel in regard to how many gent, P ro p T , E u stia. M e.
above sea level, unexcelled for trout
trapping question.
I am in favor
partridge one person, should be al
An Act to regulate fishing in Lit
fishing or an outing. Individual cab
o f not killing fur bearers before Nov.
S tra tton . M e.
lowed to kill in one day, and I ¡aim Hotel Blanchard. H eadquarters for flsh - ins, open wood fires, excellent cuisine tle Lobster lake, so called, in tbe
1
x know it would he a set hack
pleased to notice that the majority jrm en. Clean beds and cuisine u nex- fine natural lithia spring water, mag county of Piscataquis.
^elied
L a rg est and best livery in the nificent scenery. Renew your health
to those that begin the 15th o f Sept.
are in favor of five birds a day, Dead R iver region connected w ith house. in
Inland Fisheries and Game.
the balsam-laden air of Maine’s
to Oct. 1, hut ini ia yeah on tw o there
E. H . G rose, P rop’ r, S tratton, M e.
which is sufficent for any true
ideal resort. Address
By
Mr. Chandler of Washington—
would he enough more game and the
sportsmiam, and I hope to see a law
R angeley L a k e s. M e.
Petition of Harry Brown and 56 oth
better prices they would get for
HARRY M. PIERCE,
passed in thiei near future to this e f M ooselookm equntlc House and Log C a b 
ers in the town of Addison that a
prime furs would more than make
fect.
Ait our camps on Jim Pond ins at H aines L and ing, M e., afford the
King and Bartlett Camps,
law be passed to prevent Sawdust
it up if they would look at it in
melar Busits last fall from the begin,- best of tro u t and landlocked salm on Eustis,
•
Mains. and other refuse being allowed to rum
the fight way.
uing of the open season on partridge fishing, also are w ithin a m ile o f the
Address, Farmington, Me., until ths into the waters of Pleasant river.
The fox, coon and skunk are not
fam ous K en n eb ago river w here you can
to Oct. 15, one could go out and in get th e best of fly fishing. T h is river season opens.
Orders of the Day.
protected, hut I think they do farm
a day get from ©ix to fifteen birds, has ju s t b een opened to th e angler xnd
ers more good than hurt.
I know
On motion by Mr. Milliken of Aro
with a shotgun and they were being great fish in g is expected. M an y ponds
ostook, bill An A ct to incorporate
the foxes kill a good many partridge
shot continually on the trail to n ear-by w here good fly fish in g Is to
be had.
the Maine Pow«er Company, was re
and rabbit, besides' poultry.
Skunks
AT
Dead River, 114 miles from camp,
T h e cam p s are all m odern and supplied
and coons like poultry and corn, but
called from the committee on judic
John
GarviUe’s
Camps
and «most any evening or in early w ith bath ro om s; sam e service as hotel.
iary and on further motion by the
they all kill mice, grasshoppers and
at Spring Lake.
morning you could get one or two G ood roads for autom obiles and G arage.
same senator, the hill wta® tabled
‘ white worms and when those are
A
ll
supplies
on
hand.
F
or
booklet
a
d
Salmon,
square
tailed
and
lake
trout.
My
in 20 minute® away from camp.
drejw
plenty they seldom trouble poultry.
camps are most charmingly situated on the shores for printing.
Now perhaps some may ask me
of Spring Lake, well furnished, excellent beds,
F . B . B U R N S . H aines L an d in g, Me.
W hen one was doing actual damage
purest of spring water and the table is first-class,
why, if partridges are as plentiful
HOUSE.
elevation 2,000 feet above sea level, grandest
would kill him if I could hut would
■as that at your camp do you flavor Come to PIERCE POND, the home of scenery and pure mountain air. Hay fever and
not makei it an excuse to kill one I
malaria
unknown.
Spring
Lake
furnishes
ex
a law cutting the number a day per the large trout and salmon. Send for cellent lake trout and salmon fishing and in the
Judiciary.
circular. C. A. Spaulding, Caratunk, neighboring streams and ponds are abundance
found killing worms or grasshoppers
person from fifteen; to five.
My Maine.
By Mr. Greenwood o f Farmington—
of brook trout. Buckboard roads only 2-12 miles.
a mile or tlw© away.
An ideal family summer resort. Telephone com
answer will he, I consider ¡it as being
Now if trappers would let the fur
munications with village and doctor. References ■An Act to provide adequate punish
On R angeley Lake.
for the best interests of the state M ingo S pring Hotel and C am ps
T he furnished. Terms reasonable. Address for full ment for any person who shall en
hearers alone until Oct. 15, it would
particulars,
o f Maine and for those people who m osf attractiv e place at th e R angeleys.
gage or act iin the capacity o f a lo
¡JOH N CARVILLE, Flagstaff, Me.
make a big difference in the values
bo°,klnS , advised.
Address A .
spend their Vacations in Maine, the b. P erham . R angeley. Me*
comotive engineer or a train con
o f fur caught, and the amount of poor
camp owners, guides« and private cit
Jackman, Maine.
BOOK ON CATS AND DOGS, FREE! ductor upon any railroad in the state
fur on the Maine market.
Lak
,
Paj-k.
Beautifully
situated
on
the
shore
of
izens.
To allow fifteen« birds a day
Gives home treat
o f Maine.
Lake Wood, Autoinsr, Motoring. Trout and Sal
Now I know trappers, men, not
ment for cats and
per person is« simply killing the mon fishing. 17 miles of lake and 60 miles of river
dogs
when
sick
or
B y Mr. Greenwood of Farmington
hoys, setting a had example for hoys
bos ting. Twm Island Camps at Skinner, E A
well. Write to Dr.
goose that lays the golden egg.
Boothman.
—An. Act to amend Section 69 of
and making them uneasy and in a
A . C. Daniels, 172
I have lived in Maine and hunted
Milk St., Boston.
Chapter 8 of the Revised Statutes
hurry to get their traps set, who
Kennebec County.
Dr. Daniels’ Famous
there ail my life and have watched
Veterinary Remedies
a© amend«ed by Chapter 186 of the
had a nice hunch o f fox, skunk and
Oakland, Maine. R. F. D. 34.
for home treatment of horses, cattle, dogs, cat*
this great game bird gradually di
coon before Oct. 1, but they were
sheep and swine are sold by all druggists and Laws o f 1909 relating to the taxation
Point Camps. Located on Great Lake, dealers.
minish in number and think soone- Jamaica
the
largest
of
the
Belgrade
Lakes.
Write
for
of collateral inheritance.
not protected and those trappers say
thing ought to be done to check it. booklet. Lowe Bros., proprietors.
“ If I did not get them some one else
Inland Fisherise and Game.
I can remember when going to
B elgrad e L akes, Me.
would.” If they found where a mink
KEEP TRACK OF YOURSELF.
By Mr. Hastings of Auburn—Re
school about ten year© ago, of an Hillside C am ps, B elgrade L ak es, Me.
was running probably set a trap for
location.
W rite for booklet
J
evening I would take my shotgun FTne
When you walk a long distance yov monstrance of W. P. Atwood and 63
H. L ittlefield . M ercer, Me.
him and not show him until Oct. 15.
and go out for a couple o f hours,
know
just how far—same is true of other® against changing the flaw about
The most of the trappers don’t seem
B elgrad e Lakes, Me.
fishing in Taylor Pond in Auburn,
a short distance.
around the edges of fields near Flag
f h e Belgrade.
Best S p ortsm en ’« Hotel
to realize that the prices they get
Also, Remonstrance o f J. R. True
staff village, and get from one to in N ew E ngland. B est black bass flsh This accurate Pedometer just the
for “ scabs” are taken out of the
In
world, best trout fishing in
and 90 others against same;
¡three or four bird® every trip, but M aine.
Chas.
A
.
Hill
&
Son,
M
anagers.
size
of
an
ordinary
watch,
$1.00,
post
price of the good furs.
By Mjr. Russell o f North Berwick—
now you cannot find them there ex
paid, or given away for three yearly
W. F. Clark
Remonstrance of E. P. Spinney and
Oxford County.
cept in rare instances, and it is the
subscriptions, at least two to be nev
159 others against the repeal of the
An exchange says: “ Some o f the same in the rest o f the Dead River
ones. W e’U take postage stamp».
Upton, Maine.
law) on the tributary of Bominey Beg
Durkee’s Camp On Lake Umbagog and Cam
metre poliitan papers are seriously dis region.
Maine Woods,
bridge River. Best of Deer and Duck hunting
P«ond, in North Berwick and San
I think those who com e to Maine Excellent
cussing the question whether the Eng
Fly Fishing and Trolling for Salmon
Phillips,
.
.
.
.
Main«. ford;
and
square
Tailed
Trout.
T.
A
.
Durkee.
Prop.
hunting
will
agree
wiiith
me
in
this
lish sparrow is going.
They really
Upton, Me.
By Mr. Sleeper o f South Berwick—
think they see signs of the decline matter, for the reason that it is as
An
A ct to regulate the hunting of
A
driving
northeast
storm
may
be
much
to
their
interest
to
preserve
Mackamp. Maine.
and fall of the varmint.
Few such
signs arc vis‘ We up this way, how our game as it is to the people o f Trout Brook Camps. Funishes the best of hard on bird®, hut they don’t seem mink, sable, fisher, lynx, otter, fox
hunting and fishing- 52 deer taken from these
and raccoon;
ever.
The sc arrow is indeed going Maine, for once the game is gone, camps last season. Fishing for large trout and to know it. The city bred English
By Mr. Morse o f Waterford—Re
—he is cn the go about all the time «the sport is gone, and I say let us salmon commenses about May 10. For particu sparrows may huddle under the eaves
monstrance
of C. L. Bartlett and 30
an
crowd
behind
blinds,
but
if
by
protect
it
while
we
have
it
to
pro
lars, addresa, R. Walker.
going after offal and scattered grains
chance a real inhabitant o f the win others of Stonetham against restric
and seed® in the streets, going for tect.
Via Rum ford Falls.
A® to the gang hook, no general Best Salm on and T rou t Fishing |r ter wood® stray© into one o f your tion on ice fishing in Upper Stone
other bird© and making life miser
F ly fishing begins about June shade tree© his demeanor quite un Pond in Stonetham ;
able for them, going in for a noisy, law can be passed that would be sat 1M. aine.
Send for circular.
H o u se alw ays
By Mr. Aimes of Nomidgewock—A®
troubled not to say nonchalant.
isfactory.
Each
pond
need©
a
spec
open. John Chadw ick & C o ., U pper Da
busy, quarrelsome life.
A© to the
M aine.
Watch the chickadee, for instance, Act to legalize game farming and fish
fancied decline o f the species, there ial law regulating the fishing, which
the most o f 'them already have.
at ¡his snow shower-bath in the gar farming in the State of Maine.
Penobscot „ounty.
By Mr. Bdstoee o f Rumford—Re
Percy Q. Taylor.
den.
As you sit in a warm place
and look out at him, sticking in some monstrance of Oliver Pettengill and
manaculous fashion to the uttermost 39 others of Rumford against change
The shore® of Rangeley Hake re
^
Go to Greenwood &
tip
o f the slenderest twig he can find in date o f open time on trout and
sound with the blow o f the hammer
you would think thM one blast o f the salmon in Rangeley chain of lakes.
Russell Co.’s
and the sweep of the saw1.
Motor
Reports of Committees!
1
hitter, snow-laden wind would con
boat enthusiasts' are figuring problem X
BANGOR, - - MAINE
Mr. Wilkins from the committee on
Y sume his body like a fire leaving no
of racy keels and engine weights. X
Leading Hotel in Eastern Maine % thing but a shriveled heap o f gray town® reported “ ought to pass” oa
Speed is the object for "be coming X Long Distance telephone in rooms
ashes down, under the fence. Y et his Bill, An Act to incorporate the tow®
season and, some fast boats are prom «{♦
The man who tells you
For all Automobile Re
air,
as he seems to regard you in o f Stockholm, Aroostook county.
ised by the old-timers.
Pretty con 
about the best hotels in
vv
pairs. First,class help.
tests will be one of this year’s great
New England always
x your warm shelter is as that o f a Committee on Appropriations and
selfpossessed citizen in a fur coat
Financial Affairs.
includes the BANGOR
est attraction® for sportsmen, ¡at the
♦
GREENWOOD 8 RUSSELL CO.,
Mr. Shea from same committee re
big lake.—Kennebec Journal.
I H. C. CHAPMAN & SON Î looking out upon suffering humanity
S
FARMINGTON, MAINE.
I
BANGOR, - - MAINE
£ and wondering why on earth they ported “ ought to pass” on resolve
don’t make themselves comfortable. for the introduction of the Hungarian
Subscribe for M ain e Woods.
“ Wliat a way to live! ” he might be Partridge in the state of ¡Maine.

Woods o f Maine

F I S H I N C

I Bangor House f

GARAGE
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THINK THIS OVER.

was a social dance *afterwards, Mus tis to do housework for Mrs. Jaimes
Confi ic by W. E. Whitney and Leonja Per Bacheldor.
ry.
The scholar® gave a Coffee party
dence otf the Most Skeptical.
Mr. Carroll Whitney o f Phillips wa in Sawyer hall, Saturday evening, Feb
W e pay for all the medicine used in town last week.
*
4th, and all enjoyed a fine time.
during the trial, if our remedy fails
Dr. Blanchard o f Phillips was in
Mr. P. M. Taylor is going to drive
to completely relieve you o f con  town on© day last week to attend
a team for Seargomt & Wyman.
stipation..
W e take all the risk. Mrs. J. K. Lawton.
1
Mis® Nellie Knapp has returned
You are not obligated to us in any
Miss Florence M. Gorman, the as home from the Iron bridge at Kingway whatever, if you accept our sistant teacher here, has returned to
field, where she ha® been at work for
offer. That’s a mighty broad state her home in Greene, Me., after clos the| past few month®. '
ment, but we mean every word of ing an eigh t1weeks term o f school.
it.
Could anything be more fair
STRONG.
Mr. Frank Love joy had the misfort
for you?
une to slip and fall through ia feed
A most scientific, common-sense scuttle in to the horse® crib while
Feb. 13.
treatment is Rexall Orderlies, which doing chores for Fred Soul one day
Mr. C. B. Richardson who has been
are eaten like candy.
Their active recently. N o ‘ bones w ere broken.
sick with the grip for about three PHILLIPS HARDWARE CO.
principle is a recent scientific (Ms
Fred Soul attended the court at weeks hlais recovered and -wtas- able
Phillips, Me.
s' covery that is odorless, colorless Farming1ton last week, as did also to go out to hi® store last Thursday.
and
tasteless;
very
pronounced, Mb. John Ellsworth and Ed Berry.
Gladys, Donald and Claudia Johnson
gentle and pleasant in action, and
who
have been sick with the whoop
Messrs. C. W Norton and his tunparticularly agreeable
in
every ¡er, Mr. H. M “Kneeland, o f Farm ing cough are very -much better.
HATS
way.
This ingredient does not ington, were guest® at N. P. Harris's
Mr. E. W. Loring’® children have
Just step in and see the trim
cause diarrhoea, nausea, flatulence, Wednesday and Thursday.
been sick with whooping-cough since
med hats at $1.98 each.
griping or any inconvenience what
Christmas.
The
three
oldest
children
Mis® Gladys Adley “ and brother,
ever.
Rexall Orderlies are par- Frank, were in Phillips Saturday.
are able to aitend school.
4 U ntrlimited S 7 00 beavers fo r $ 2.98
icularly good for children, aged and
iMIrs. C. W. Bell iwtas in/ Farmington
1
„
6.50
„
„
2.49
Mrs. Olive Harris‘ has bestn, visiting
klliiaate persons.
2
„
5.00
„
„
1.98
her daughter, Mrs. H. R. Rideout, a |Tuesday.
If you suffer from chronic or hab- few days recently'.
Miss
Edna
Gilman
came
borne
from
Her daughter,
A few Fur, Satin and Felt hats
tual constipation, or the associate or Ina, did the ‘ work while Mrs. Harris Auburn recently, where »he has been
left at prices to please you.
dependent chronic ailments, we urge was absent.
- visiting her sister, Mrs. Chas. Presyou to try Rexall Orderlies at our
Mis® Katie Lovell has finished : cott.
Mrs. J.
TIR R ELL
risk.
Remember you can get them in work in the mill.
Mrs. Fred Ward o f Wilton is vtsiitMr. Barry Dun
Phillips only at our store.
12 tab ham takes her place.
i ing her daughter, Mrg. W eston P.
Store closed forenoons nntil March 1
lets 10 cents; 36 'tablets 25 cents.—
James Boardman took W. S. Dodge’ Holmlan.
The Rexall Store.
W . A. D. Cragin. place in the mill while -Mr. Dodge
Kenneth Brackley, tbe little son of
Music For Lyrics—Lyrics F or Music
attended court at Farmington last : Mr. and Mrs. Earle Brackley, has
Arranging, Copyrighting and Publishing for
- been very sick with typhoid fever,
week.
writers. All work new, original, high-class and
Mrs. W . W . Laite is much im but is better at this writing.
guaranteed. Mss. revised. Trade and profess
The
Rebecca
lodge
o
f
New
Portland
ional names furnished.
Terms reasonable.
proved in health.
Miss Tressie Carroll is working for her through vaca presented the drama., “ A Noble Out Splendid references and many HITS.
R. A. BROWNE,
cast,” at Union hail, New Vineyard,
tion o f the school.
Suite 320, 729 Sixth Avenue, N E W YORK
Charles Lewis o f Strong was in |Last Friday night. There zwlas a dlatfi
j after tbe drama. Dyer’s orchestra of Fred Toziier last Friday,
town Saturday.
1
Percy Love joy is hauling boards for Strong furnished music.
Mrs. Edgar W elch is in. poor bealtk.
Cleopatra Temple, Pythian Sisters, Dr. Currie attend® her.
Goding, Starrett and Goodspeed to
went to Farmington- Thursday even
the Salem station,
W . F. Sweetzer who has been work
George *M. Coding o f Dryden was ing -to visit their sister lodge.
ing in the wood® at Salem finished
Mr. and Mrs. Quiby are sick with work and is at home.
in, town recently looking after hla
tbe grip.
lumbering operations.
G. L. Savage shot a fox recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Busltas of Free
W. S. Heath recently sold land de
Alonzo Huntington o f Madrid was
livered a nice veal ca lf to Phillips man, who bave sold tbeir farm to Mr. in town recently selling fresh fish.
Roscoe Vining, have gone to Wintbrcjj'
parties.
A sheep ‘ belonging to George Wil for a visit.
EUSTIS.
Mrs. Mary Horn was very sick last
lis dropped a nice iamb Feb. 6. The
Wednesday, but is gaining.
first one in Salem this season.
Feb. 13, 1911.
Friends in Strong have received no
Rev. W. W Laite; -took for his text
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Berry and son
Sunday, Feb. 12, 1911, Phil, i, 5. Sub tice o f tbe death o f Rebecca Languet, bave returned borne.
ject Commencement and Progress wife of Frank Keen, vformerly o f this
Mrs. Harry Second is jin very poor
place and Bigelow, hi^Fairfield, Feb. health and has one to Dr. Bell’s at
in tiie Christian U fe . ■
3d, 1911.
fV w
Strong for treatment.
FLAGS“? A,- F.
There was a v ery good attendance
James Fotter, who has been quite
at the IM-ethoddst church, Sunday. Rev. ill recently, i® improving.
Feb. 14, 1911.
W eston P. Holman preached a very
William Arnold is cookin at the
It has snowed about every day sine excellent sermon, the subject wlais, “ A
Sargent.
1
February came in, and the rotad® are Startling Question”
-text Heb-rews2
Harold Vile® o f N,eiw Portland is
cb. 3. “ How ‘Shall: w e escape i f w e in town.
in bard condition.
The Lincoln Brothers have put an neglect so great salvation.”
other fourdiorse; team on the road
Mis® Ed-itb Mortem o f Phillips who
EAST NORTH FARMINGTON
hauling squares for Jenkins & Bo- is attending the Farmington Normal
gert and Rufus Taylor is the team school was the guest o f Mrs. •W. IP.
Feb. 13.
ster.
Holman, recently.
The many friends o f Mrs. George
•Clyde Burbank cut his foot, quite
There is a specially prepared Tem Bean will regret to learn o f her death
badly last Friday while working in perance program to be given at the which occurred at her home in this
the woods, for Arthur Rogers. Dr. Methodist Sunday school next Sunday. place early last week after an illlnese
Brim!join of Stratton dressed the
Miss Freda M-i-tchell who is teachin o f only one week.
cut.
at South Strong, wa® at home Satur
(Mrs, Henry Reed who has been ill
There was a sing Thursday evening day land Sunday.
tbe
past week is- improving. She-bias
SALEM.
at the home o f Warren- Wing.
Mr. Bert W elch o f Phillips visited a trained nurse in attendance.
Mr. William Chatfieid is in Nefw bis parents, Mr. and (Mrs. Frank W el
Miss Freda Collins has1finished her
The Salem village school closed Hampshire for three weeks on busi
ch, Sunday.
work at George Bean’s.
after a successful term o f eight
ness for his firm.
Mr®, W . I. Smith and daughter, Al
Miss Grace Fulsom was at Georg©
weeks.
Those not absent 1-2 day
One o f the! helatvy work horses own ice, went to New Portland today, to Bean’s during the illness o f Mrs.
were: Clark Ellsworth, Frank Adley, ed by W . E. Haines is very sick at
visit relatives and friends.
Beam.
a/n,d F rancis:Dodge, Miss Angie Lover Stratton, where they have been at
joy
wais
absent
only
one-half work this winter. He has been over
WINSHIP DISTRICT, PHILLIPS.
day and Alwin Adlley only one day, there a part o f the past week to
on (account of illness.
Others ab help care for it.
Mr-s. Anthony White, who -has been
sent one day only are as follow s:
Mrs. Zoie Peabody is quite ill and working' for Mr®. Will Cnislbm-an of
Herbert Rowe, Sinclair Malcolm. The is confined to 'her room, with heart Weld, bias returned mome.
She is
last afternoon thej teachers and -pu trouble.
now working for Mrs. In-diioe Ham
We may not be the near
pils gave an entertainment at Ells
Mr. J. E. Burbank is on the sick- den.
worth hall.
The following is the list the past week.
(Mir®. Abtoie Newman has 'been suf est Druggist to you but we
program: M usic-by Miss Gladys AdMis-s Gladys Pamsonsi is working for fering with a form o f pink-eye for will try to come the nearest
ley, violin and Mr®. Chas. •B. Hand®, Mrs. Hattie Ricker.
the las-t six weeks, having been con
piano; reading, York Garrison, by
The K ing’s Daughters met with Mr fined to a darkened room most ofi tbe to pleasing you. —
Miss Tressie R. Oaroll; music, Or W. Chatfieid last Thursday to sew a time. She is now able -to get around
chestra; iaddress, Rev. W . W. Laite; quilt, which they wlill sell, Feb. 18th, the bouse -some, by wearing colored
Don't envy a good complexion
monologue, R ichard1 Practising His to get ‘ money to pay for the pews glasses.
Use Preble’s Toilet Cold
Music Lesson, 'Mis® F. M. Gorman; which they have placed in the church
Mr. C. H. Noyes was am Weld, iSunCream or Liquid Camphor
school paper; -Ola Hayford; music;
Stated communication, of Mt. Bige day.
and Menthol Cream and
games, courtesy, seven out, tucker, low lodge, masons, Saturday evening,
Mrs. Freeman Fairbanks has been
have one.
too handkerchief, trim cedars, g o to
on tbe sick-list this week.
Feb. 21.
Boston, etc.
‘A (bountiful treat “was
The horse belonging to Mrs. T. L.
Mr. Frank Demxnin has gone- to
served o f pop corn balls, fudge, asv- Stratton, to act ia® night watchman W ood wias1killed last week, -as* it rwas Full line o f Toilet Articles.
sorted candies, made by Mr. Frank
both old lalnd sick, lit was thought
dm the novelty mill.
Everything in the candy
Lowe, a candy maker o f Lynin.
best
to put it out o f its- misery. This
Mrs. Mary Demmin has gone to Eu
in fanc^
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Norton have
is a big loss to Mrs. Wood, as -she (Lowney’s) line,
T ortu red
For 15 Y e a rs .
>een visiting at Silas Dunham ’® land
has no other ihorse land has to depend boxes. Nice and neat.
b y a c u re -d e fy in g stom ach trouble th a t
dr®. Octavia Child’s recently.
b affled doctors an d resisted a ll rem edies on her neighbors to haul her siu,pip-lies
he tried, John W . M odders, otf M o d Fred Child’s visited his mother dersville,
'
M ic h ., seem ed doom ed.
H e until -she can get another.
i®t week, but returned to Wilton had to sell his farm and give up w ork.
H is neighbors said, " h e , c an ’t live m uch
Saturday.
B
lo n ge r.”
“ W h a te v e r I ate
distressed
EAST MADRID.
m e ,’ ’ he w rote, “ till I tried E lectric
There
was
a
drama
Saturday
even
e , v e d a t D e a th 's D oor.
B itte rs, w hich w orked su ch w onders for
Remember the P
Those that m e that I can now eat th in gs I cou-ld
Feb. 13,
,r fe lt so near ^ e u T n ^ t o n , ing at Ellsworth hall.
not take for years.
I t ’ s surely a grand
Mr. and (Mrs Will Mitchell o f Tory
J u st as
R , PatflterfS
rf ^ t f u l S g h
and took part were Mr. and, -Mrs. W . E. rem edy fo r stom ach trouble.
w hen a
IOC lb s.,
for the liver and kidneys
E v e ry
)le pulled me down to
Whitney Mr Jais, Boardman, /Mr. Al good
b ottle gu aran teed .
O nly 50c a t W . A . Hill were guests o f Mr. and Mrs.
of doctor’s tre a tm e n t t
steD
C
ragin
’s
,
Phillips;
C
h
as.
E
D
y e r’s,
win
Adley,
Miss
Gladys
Adley,
Thel
y father, m oth er a ™ dtwth a t I
S tro n g - L L M itchell’s, K in g fie ld ; Rad
o f consum ption, ana ^
Dr_
H o w to cu re a cold is a q uestion In
mas Davis, and Clhas.Goldsmith. Ther d l e ' s P h a rm a c y , R angeley.
This

Offer

-L O O K

Should Gain the

At the
CLARK HEATER
For sleigh riding
It is just the thing
for comfort.

c.

Our Guarantee

All Prises

today ' sor! ; Uew hich 'com pleteew D iscovery,
737 pounds
me.
N ow I
s tr o n g for
Pneum onia Follow s a Cold.
e been
ft’ s th e best
Quick, s a fe , «oiii-hs colds, la B u t n ever follow s th e use of F o le y ’s
earth f ° r coas' /f ’ nu throat H o n e y and Tar, which checks th e cough
h m a, croup, aad «1.00. T ria l and expels the cold . M . Stock w ell, H a n 
roubles.
60c and ^
A
r>.
nibal, ifo., says, “ It b e a ts all , th e rem 
’ 55yer, Strpn «; edies I ever used.
I contracted a bad
cold and oough an d was threatened with
nneum oaaJ One battle of Foley s H o n PV a n d t ar com pletely cured m e.
No
opiates', lust a reliable household m ed ic ine. W A. D . C ragin.

Subscribe for Meine Woods.

Y ou a re probably aw are th a t pneum on
ia alw a y s re su lts from a cold, b u t you
never heard o f a cold resulting in p neu
m onia w hen C h am b erlain ’s C ough R e m 
edy w as used. W h y take the risk w hen
this rem edy m a y be had tor a tlfile.
F or sale b y W . A . D . Cragin.
F o r in form ation a b o u t the routes to
cake to M aine resorts and about the
Maine resorts th e m se lve s, address Maine
m fw n vation B u reau. Pmilips. M aine.

Preb’

w hich m an y are interested ju s t now.
C h am berlain’s Cough R em ed y has won
its grea t reputation an d im m en se sale
by its rem arkable cure o f colds.
It
can el w a y s be depended upon. F o r sale
by
A . D . C ragin.

Hard Colds— People w hose blood
is
pure are not nearly so likely to tak e
hard colds as are others.
Hood s S a r 
sap a rilla m ak es th e blood p u re, and this
great m edicine recovers the syste m a l 
ter a cold a s no oth er m ed icine does.
T a k e H o od ’s .

p’
F
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and 6 was taken for the text, as today takes a deeper meaning and a
for two proceeding patriotic ser new dignity because we know its
mons.
price.
In sermons which speak much of
For the next three or four years
one’s love for one’s country many there will be celebated semi-ceutenpleas are heard for meeting one’sva- niails commemorating events in a
rious duties in a way to prove loyal great epoch of our history.
Com
Have you a reputation as a
ty to the land and principles which pare the present time with the period
cake maker—is your p a s t r y
are the foundation of its greatness; o f 50 years ago from January 1 to
your pride?
pleas for good citizenship, recognizing Feb. 12, 1861. All the questions of
Then you are the woman
If you hold a government position you and upholding the laws o f the land; class, of capital of labor, are not
who will appreciate William
are located for life and at a good salary, pleas for fulfilling duties to one’s self comparable to the! great questions ag
Tell Flour. One baking day
the developement itating the country in those days.
36,000 positions are to be filled this contributing to
will convince you that no ex
year, examinations for different posi of good citizens; pleas for the In every school, boys in their teens
pert cook can afford to waste
tions will be held soon; l can fit you to thoughtful considerations o f great j were going forth to join those who
her skill on ordinary flours.
pass the examinations for any of the questions that concern» thé welfare of should fight the battles of the na
tion.
From every' college students
following positions; will furnish all text the entire nation.
At
While this pleading for the future went awlaiy never to return.
books free. If interested write me at
the
table
o
f
many
a
home
father
and
is
good
it
is
well
also,
to
remember
ouce regarding any civil service posi
the past and thus learn the cost of mother and sister ?were gazing at
tion. Be sure and enclose address.
the present. The Hebrews as a na- the loved one who should go away
Departmental Branch:
tion wished to keep before-tbemselve (from them but who should not come
and their children the memory of back.
(Male) the
In. the South there was a state of
past. This was why Joshua com
All were united ini
manded that a memorial be made of preparedness.
In some way all were con
stones brought out of Jordan where i purpose.
waters were stayed for the passing vinced that upon the perpetuity of
Custom House Branch:
of the people. This is why their na their ancient institution o f slavery,
tional feasts have a commingling of depended their welfare and that it
the political and the religious. Their demanded their withdrawal from the
W e see now how foolish
God led them, and their feasts com Union.
memorate that leading, and the steps were their thoughts and that these
of their national progress. While Is matters might ha vie been arranged
Post Office Branch:
rael remembered God and his guid without the fearful cost which attend
ance in the past ’t was a basis for ed their adjustment and we are re
minded of the old proverb that whom
good citizenship.
Clerk (Male or Female)
the Gods would destroy they first
We, this morning, are aisked to re
TRADING
Full particulars regarding the above
„
Gur history thus make mad.
or any other civil service positions will member the past.
The secession of the southern sta
recalled will be ain incentive to two
be sent free on request. Address
tes began with South Carolina, and
things: trust in God and good citizen
F. L. Bates,
ship. We remember the long strug the action of this state wlas followed
202 Baxter Block,
Portland, Maine. gle of the Renaissance till the Geno by Mississippi, Florida, Alabama,
In a
ese voyager crossed the unknown sea Georgia, Louisiana and Texas.
Congress held at Montgomery, Al
and led the way to a new land. We
AMONG THE CHURCHES.
remember the missionary explorers, abama, Feb. 4, il86l was -formed The
{ Father Marquette and others who Confederate states of America/, and 50
Union Church, Phillips.
yeans ago last Wednesday they elect
braved the dangers of the wilderness
ed for president, Jefferson Davis and
that they might carry into lit the
Melvin Sherburne Hutchins, Pastor. story of the Cross and the blessings for vice president, Alexander H. Stev
ens, . more able man, than Davis, but
Calendar for week ending, Feb. 25. of civilization.
W e remember the
Sunday, Feb. 19. 10.45, Morning Pilgrim fathers, faithful to God, who had strongly opposed secession
Worship, sermon “ The Strongest Fort laying the foundations of the strong and 'avored the slave policy of Doug
in ‘the World.”
11.45 Sabbath school and stalwart New England character. las.
An editorial printed in the Charles
7.30, People’s service.
Music by The Cavaliers of Virginia, from amon
Choral club.
Address “ Receeding whose descendants have come some ton Courier Feb. 12, 1861 said, “ The
South after uniting in a new con
Boundaries.”
of our greatest legislators; the pat
Thursday, Feb. 23, 7.30 P. M., riots of the Revolution, brave and federacy, might treat the demoralized
and disorganized northern states as
mid week prayer meeting.
resolute, and of Washington in that
All are invited to attend these ser dreadful winter at Valley Forge, insurgents and deny them recogni
tion. But if peaceful division ensued,
vice«.
when his men walked with bleeding
the South, after taking the federal
feet over the snow, and among his
At the Union church Sunday morn own officiers ai cabal was formed with capitol and archives and being- rec
ognized by ail foreign powers as the
ing Rev. Mr. Hutehiin's sermon Was intent to defeat Ms efforts.
We
«pan “ Lincoln's Hand.” Psa. 137: 5 love to think o f Washington, as rwe government defaeto, can if they see
proper, recognize the northern con
know he often was in. that dreadful federacy or confederacies! and enter 1
time, upon his knees before the God
Speedy Relief From Kidney Trouble.
to treaty stipulation Iwdth them.”
" I had an acute attack of Bright’ s of his fathers.
We think, too, of
disease w ith inflamm ation o f the kid
In, the North the conditions were
neys and bladder, and dizziness,” says those who followed him, of Franklin,
most sad.
Many were indifferent,
M rs. Cora Thorp, Jackson, M ich.
“A
bottle of F oley’s K idney Remedy over Jieffersom, Adams and many others up not believing that war would be at
cam e the attack, reduced the inflam - on whose loyalty and statesmanship
«nation, took aw ay the pain and made
tempted, or secession long continued.
the bladder action normal.
I wish e v were builded our institutions.
Re
Many abolitionists, and this I am
eryone could know of this wonderful
membering the past, our country of
rem edy.”
W . A . D . Qragtn.
sorry to say, greatly hurt the caiuse
of the Union, crying, “ Let the
South go in peace.”
Horace Greel
ey in the Tribune repeatedly advo
cated such a course.
Wendell Phil
lips said there ought to be a sepa- L
rate North and South.
A promin- oae
wan, a.nd tired face, a face
ent abolilimdist said thiait he would not
inscrutable, whose life is
lift a httle finger
to beep the se- flig h te d with the hope of the freeceding states in the Union.
In the dom of ^ race.”
White House at (this time was an o ld -; TJmt ^
was bis birthday, his
man whose conduct we are apt to (52d
He
that he might be
term a 'hesitating inactivity.
This going to meet his death.
Yester
is not quite right.
I love to think day he had spoken (words to the
of him as studying the constitution, neighbors whom he was about to
anxious to know his duty; wise in leave, spoken With that look of puz
this that he would not leap before zled patience upon his face, spoken
he looked; but foolish in looking too while the country waited, afraid of
long.
As he read the constitution what it could scarcely te l.
“ I shall
he found no vestige of authority for take care as the constitution ex
restraining the action of the seced pressly enjoins upon me, that the
9
V
ing states.
United States stores law's of the Union shall be faithful
w l
iwiere removed to other places for ly executed in all the states.”
I f'i
the use- o f the south.
The old man,
This was his purpose and endeavor
weary with the weight of yeiairs, a- in all the days that followed.
All
firaid to act lest Virginia which had men with high and determined pur
The above is a correct representation o f the famous S T E R L IN G Baking Test
not yet joined the seceding states pose were urged on by this man,' of
performed daily by our bakers at leading dealers. Many o f you have seen this
exhibit and know that a $1,000.00 challenge to duplicate this feat stood for
should do so, is indeed a pitiable ob love, this man of tenderness.
years unaccepted by any o f the numerous range manufacturers o f the world.
ject.
His trouble was 1argely a
If an these days we rejoice Ir
Thousands have witnessed the S T E R L IN G R A N G E bake a Full Barrel of Flour
matter of temperament.
He was the work which this man did, there
into over 250 loaves o f perfect bread with less than one hod o f coal. During this
able to see the letter but h o t the must come to us the thought of Godb
test the fire pot o f the
spirit of the law.
To certain South care as he upheld him who bore the
ern senators he said' that he tride to freight of a nation’s hope and of hu
S t e r u n g -’ R a n g e
do right, but had won only enmity. manity’s freedom.
With the weight of years and the
is but one-fourth full o f coal, too. Sixteen 1
pound loaves are baked at a time
with but one change, and that from top to bottom o f oven. Just think, our bakers
weight of indecision upon him he
TAYLOR HILL.
often delight in baking the last batch o f sixteen loaves after the fire is entirely
wiajtched catastrophe gathering around
drawn, just to show the heat that’s retained in the S T E R L IN G through its patent
(Mins. Mark Gray visited her daiugl
the nation that he loved.
The deflue system. This striking object lesson cannot help appealing to the reason o f
ter,
Mrs. F. P. Nutting, one day las
-ijyfrid
for
compromise
was
urgent.
ev ery rational housekeeper, and to demonstrate conclusively that the S T E R L IN G
R A N G E will Bake, Roast, or C ook, in any manner, with
James
. Blaine in “ Twenty yjars week.
ess Fuel and in Less Time than any other range known.
S. D .Fuller called on' Mr. Bert Mi .
in ’Cahgrefes'” says that three western
\ for our booklet which contains all these facts and many
states1 were admitted to the Union chell one day last week.
!. W e have a live dealer in your section who will tell
PEELED PULPW00D.
We are very sorry to learn that
with no wortt' Qtr t^ triction regpirdrndidly the S T E R L IN G is bound to prove the best
Mr.
Bert
Mitchell
has
been
suffering
lent you evgr made. '
irng slavery
tfie coa»si.ttuti<«i,s.
3,000 cords, Fir. Spruce and Ponlai
wanted on line of Sandy River & Range‘What was the reason for the •hang with a very bad cold.
John Pillsbury was a caller on the ley Lakes Railroad. Highest prices for
that appeared m the altitude o f the
1909. Write, telephone or call on
North? Above. hll Wius the groat Ar-. hill lately.
cMtect, who moves Upon the Spirit j Mr. and Mfs. S. D. Fuller called on A . W . M c L e a r y , Phillips.
'I Stove Works, Rochester, N. Y., for explana
of man, and maketli the wrath’/o f Mr. and Mrs Luther Weed last week.
tory booklet.
Mrs. Weed ils very poorly,
men to praise God.
John Stevens has been quite sick
But there were four men whom I
DENTIST,
will mention whose work at this -lately but is better.
time was very great. 'Charles Su in Mr. and Mrs. J. Ramsdell and son,
Successor to Dr. Holt.
A , LEWISTON, ME.
ner, although, later showing a rej BJarle, spent Sunday at W. K. Flowes.
Hours 8 to 12; 1 to 5. Evenings by
The friends of Pearley Jac kson and i appointment
vengeful spirit and seeking to give

W ANTED

Are You Proud of
pYour Bread?-

For Government
Positions.

WilliamTell
Flour

Railway Mail Clerk
Railwav Mail Weigher
Railway Mail Porter
Sampler :
Assistant Weigher
Messenger

„

»

Clerk Carrier

BAKES
A
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If

FARMINGTON.

J. Llewellyn Carville has fully re
At the 43d annual dinner of the
NORTH FARMINGTON.
DRYDEN.
covered from his attack o f pneumonia Bowdoin, Alumni o f Boston) held Wed
Feb. 12, 1911.
and has returned to his work tais nesday evening at the American
Feb. 14, 1911.
Feb. 13, 1911.
Mrs. Mittie I. Wadlel was ill Thurs .superintendent of the enameling de Hoiusei, we find the names of George
Among the ¡new victim s o f the
Quite a lot o f sickness and one
day so that she was unable to hold partment of the Russell Bros, fact C. Puriington, ’04 and Periey C. V o
death, that o f iMrs. J. Emmeline grip epidemic are Clark McKeen, Astal
her class in music thiait afternoon at ory.
ter, ’09,
Bean, wife o f George R. Bean,, which Ranger and (Mire. W. P. Rand.
the High school.
Mrs. George H. Backus, Class of
Joseph A. Leg are, a son of Frank occurred on the 6tfh.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Leroy Stone of
Mrs. Bean
Fred Raymond, o f Avon visited Mr. ’88 F. S. N. S., taught a very suc Leg are, a former resident o f this vil
Clhesterville were in Dryden, Saturday1
was about 73 years of age.
and Mrs. Fred H. W escott during cessful term of school at Industry lage where he was employed as a
on their way to visit their daughter,
Mrs. Emily Reed has been quite
the first of last week, he being one and has returned to her home at Fair painter for many years, is one of the
Mrs. Lilian Adam® at Wilton,.
ill,
also
tlhei
two
children
of
Mr.
and
o f the grand jury the present term. banks.
candidates for the postmiaistership of
Fred F. Ranger, who lias been suf
Mrs. H. J. Mosher.
Miss Louise McLeary wats out of
Herbert I. Spinney, who has been the city of Lowell, Mass. Mr. Legare
fering from the grip, wfais out doors
Colds have been prevellamf in sev 'Saturday for the fist time since hi®
the F. H. S. three days last week, at hi® home here the past three week has been the private secretary o f
being ill with a severe cold.
started for Denver, Colorado, Thurs Congressman. Butler Ames fo r a num eral families, not severe enough how illness.
Mr®. Harry J. Bates o f Strong was day afternoon to resume his work ber o f years.
He will be remember ever to necessitate the 'attendance/ of
Miss Elsie Swift, who has had the
a physician.
a recent visitor in town.
there a® representative of the Stan ed by old school,mates here.
grip, is beftter.
Invitations have been issued f / r a ley Automobile company.
Mosher and Luce have 'recently pur
Mr®. Henry Wellmlatn was a recent
Mrs. Nellie Farrington is able to
dance at the Abbott school Wash
Mis® Mehitable B. Fairbanks is visitor at the home of her daughter chased five head of white faced cat be up and around the house.
ington’s birthday anniversary even with her cousin, Miss Katherine M. at Livermore Falls,
tle and have their town team® for
Dryden friends o f Mrs. Ursula Swift
ing.
Titcomh, Court street, for a time.
Miss Nettie Stackpole, who
has the state fair practically complete. Longfellow o f Rumfond, will he glad
Mrs. Clarence Eaton o f Fairbanks
Dr. Warren B. Sanborn was in Au been visiting her brother Samuel These gentlemen rank as leaders in 1to know that she is recovering from
visited her old friend® and neigh gusta and Wiinthrop from Saturday to Stackpole o f Court street, for the the exhibit o f fancy, fat cattle and her recent illness.
bors, Mr. and Mrs. George W. Rang Monday, on professional biisinesis.
past three fwieks has returned to win annually tai large per cent -of the
Mrs. Liinna Howland is out again
er, Pleasant street, Thursday.
Afoses B. Bailey, an aged citizen of her homiei in Wiinthrop.
first prizes and are making money after a wieek’s illness.
Mrs. A. B. Dolbier has been in this town died in Auburn, Thursday,
About $500 per
Francis B. Thwing of Harviaird has in the business.
WendJall W ood and Will Libby are
Srtong with her father, Charles B. where behad gone for treatment of an essay in the North American Re year is the record o f their prize cutting cord wood for Eaton Bros.,
Conant for a time, he having been gangrene o f the feet, from which he view o f this month on “ Arthur Hen- winnings.
This section of the town during their enforced vacation ¡at
severely injured while at work in suffered for some time. He was well rv Hallam.”
was formerly noted for the fancy the mill.
known throughout this section for the
the woods.
Elmer E. Richards, esq., has been steers and oxen but nearly all have
Periey Fish is also cutting wood
nice cattle which he raised and on appointed a justice of the peace by taken to dairying in iwihioh they find for them.
They have haiuled 35
which he had received many premium Gov. Ptaisted.
a better per cent of profit than in cords to the Grammar schoolihouse.
at fairs. Hiis wife was killed in an
Mr. and Mrs. C. B Moody o f Lew growing beef.
accident several years ago, her horse iston arrived in town on the Sunday
mile s q u a r e .
G. M. Hatch has a pair of yearling
being frightened by an automobile an train and are visiting her father steer® five and one-half feet in girth
throwing
her out, kiliiing her in and brother, M. John Keith and son, that took first prize as bos’- steers
Feb. 14, 1911.
STABLE WITH HOUSE.
stantly. Since that time he has made Arthur, on Main Street.
Mr.
and
(Mrs.
L.
A.
Worthley vis
at
the
last
Franklin
county
fair.
Bath room.
Both telephones.
his hom e with Mr. and Mrs. Frank
The F. H. S. basket ball teams They were bought when four months ited her father, W . C Beal Sunday.
Mr. J. A. Norton and Mr. Daniai
If you are thinking of papering this Stanley, a neighbor, who have faith- played the Abbott® in the latter’s old last spring of Dill Bros., of Phil
spring, call at the Willows before fuly cared for him. Mr. Bailey’s age gymnasium Saturday evening, thaj 1st lips. Thesiei might possibly drift to Sweet (were visitors at H. W. Worthleyis one day last week.
The 2d teams the State fairs.
buying. Look over my paper as I can was 84 years. The funeral was held team winning 43-14.
here Saturday. He leaves one nep played between halves.
Mr. M. G. Bribier, who has been
The F. H.
cave you money.
hew.
1
S. team winning 42-8.
A large at
working
for Chas, Barker, was home
WEST FARMINGTON.
The D. A . R. ladies invited the 5th tendance was there to cheer.
over Sunday.
GEO. L. LAKIN,
and 6ith grades of the Village) and
Mr. R. S. Hinds was home .from
The Opportunity Circle met with
Proprietor
Feb. 13, 1911.
Model schools to a story hour at their Mrs. Frank Gray Main street, WedStrong over Sunday.
The supper at Fred W ebster’s for
hall Saturday afternoon.
A square Inesday afternoon.
Mr. S. H. Beal aind John Dunham
DISTANCE NO OBJECT o f cake decorated with a miniature John Tolman o f Providence, R, I., the benefit of the Good Will Farm, are hauling their birch to the Inter
The proceeds of national mill in town.
flag was served to each and a pleas ba® been visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. was a success.
PIANOS TUNED
ant afternoon passed.
Mr. George Beal is working for
L. Carvillle for a -few day®.
With the supper was $6.00.
Anywhere in Franklin county at a
A very enjoyablei Valentine party his uncle, John, Pillsbury, who return®
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Sawyer have been the Wilber Bros., on the Phillips
reasonable price.
was given by the gentlemen, of the with him to make a visit, started quit© sick.
Mrs, Wood has been place hauling logs.
North church society last Tuesday hack Monday morning.
Mr. W. T. Hind® has a very prom
taking care o f them.
Located permanently.
evening.
Cards, and dancing were
ising Percheon colt which he recent
Mrs. Bessie Hardy is better.
Mrs. NeveUe Wheeler hi£js sent out
much enjoyed b y a large company.
amnouncemictats, o f the wedding of her
Bert Hardy is sick with a cold and ly purchased o f the DiR Bros.
H. M. KN EELAND,
Judge Morrison visited his daugh
Mrs. H. H. Alien, of Jay was with daughter, Ina Delie, class ’01, F. H. a bad cough.
t e r Mrs. H. W . Worthley, over Sun
Stoddard House,
her aunt, Mrs. Rhoda Poiwers, a few S., F. S. N S, ’03, which was sol
Mrs. Elvauus Russell has sold her
emnized Saturday evening, Feb. 11, farm to Mr. Page, who has moved day.
Farmington,
Maine. days recently.
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Lawrence of at 8 o ’clock ¡at her home on Broad onto it.
He formerly lived on the
A d vertise In M ain e Woods.
Formerly with Chickering & Sons, Augusta have been visiting Mr. and way by Rev. Maurice Dunbar, pastor road to Farmington Falls.
o
f
the
Baptist
church.
The
groom
Boston, Haines Bios., New York.
Mrs. Waldron Marble, W est Farm
Erland Niles has moved to Strat
Reference, C. W . Norton, Farmingwas Frank Luce, who owns the farm
ington.
ton.
W e are sorry to have him
ton.
formerly owned by the Cothrens om
leave.
Titcomb HIM.
The bride was dress
and Builder
The circle will meet with Mrs. N. Contractor
ed in a costume o f white lansdowne
E.
Ranger
in
one
week
from
next
with, lace yoke amd silk criminings.
Plans and Estimates Furnished.
Tuesday.
Refreshments o f cake and ice cream
RAN GELEY, MAINE.
were served iafter thei ceremony. The
F alls V ic tim to T h ieves.
presents were numerous and both
S. W . B en d s, o f Goal C ity, Alla., has
useful and ornamental.
The happy a ju stifia b le grievan ce. T w o thieves
stole his health for tw elve y e a rs. T h ey
couple drove to their home that ev w ere a liver an d kidney trouble. Then
ening.
Mr. Luce, with his brother, D r. K in g ’ s N e w L ife P ills throttled
th em .
H e ’s w ell now.
U n rivaled
for
George M. Luce, are the owner® o f a C onstipation, M ala ria , H ead ache, D y s 
pepsia. 25c a t W . A . D . C ragin’s, P h il
large herd o f fancy cattle which have lip s; Charles E . D y e r’s, S tron g; L . L .
itch ell’ s, K in g fie ld ; K iddie’s P h a rm a 
been shown at all the large fairs M
cy, Riangeley.
and brought home many prizes.
Fleckers’ Rolled Oats, 20 cts
Mr. and Mrs. Fred W. M. Stanley
full weight pkg.
Summer in all its beauty portrayed in
drove to Knowlton’s Corner Sunday
g
Buckwheat
Flour,
and visited their daughter and hus
15
cts
per pkg.
band, Mr. iand Mrs. Dana Knowltoai.
Flapjack Compound,
The largest and most varied collec
Prof. W ilbert G. MaJIlett attended
of Hand Painted Photographs of
10 cts per pkg.
the alumni meeting o f Bowdoin at tion
Maine scenery in New England may
Quaker
Corn
Flakes,
Boston
last
week.
H
e
was
a
mem
$
be seen at our studio, including lo
ber o f class of 1891.
3 pkgs. for 25 cts.
cal prints of Strong, Phillip© and
Dr. T. W. Brimdgaon and daughter, Stratton.
Rose’s
Rolled
Rye,
W e shall be represented in Phil
Mi®s Marguerite, of Stratton, were in
3 pkgs. for 25 cts.
lips by Mrs. Geo. B. Dennison ¡Kingtown one day recently.
field by William P. Watson; Stratton Maple Wheat Flakes,
W ill the 'electrics g o through wfhere by Daisy H. McLaiin.
2 pkgs. for 25 cts.
The grandeur o f Northern Maine
$
the steam failed?
W e hope so.
Maple
Corn
Flakes,
10 cts. pkg.
is
strikingly
portrayed
in
the
prints
Quite a number of flags were dis
of “ Cathedral W oods,” “ Northern
played Monday in memory of Abra MaJine’’ and “ Mt. Bigelow” with its Rolled Oats, in bulk,
BEST FOR THE MONEY. We have made the Walk-Over shoe
a
7 lbs. for 25 cts.
our leader because we sincerely believe it to be the BEST shoe
ham Lincoln.
rugged contour o f peaks' against the
made for the money.
We recommend it because we believe in it.
sky.
Our shoe stock i« complete in all departments; every shoe a leader
Print® will be sent on approval by
in its class. We buy direct from the manufacturer saving the
mail from our studio to responsible
persons.
middle man’ s profit and can give you the very best value for your
«
Station Store.
money. LET US SHOW YOU.
THE S A W Y E R PR INTS,

NOTICE

W IL L O W S H O TE L

C . E. R U S S E L L

.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Walk
. . . . . . .-. .Over
...... 1

Low Prices on

SHOES

CEREALS

They have a
way about them
that you’ll like.

if
I

TRY THEM.

Î

The Sawyer Prints

I

Let your next
Pair be
WALK-OVERS

Daggett & Will

May Prove Fatal.

1

ñ
i

Wh»ry Will Phillips People) Learn the

M cLeary & Leighton,
Strong,

-

-

-

Home o f Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothing.

I

Are sold exclusevely in Frank
lin Co. and Somerset Co. by
CHAV. W . N O R TO N
Church Street

Farmington,

M ain e

All statements by would be piano agents and
others to the contrary are false.

STRONG,

-

M AINE

Importance of It?

Maine

Haines Bros, and Lester Pianos

Farmington, Maine.

f
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t

I

I
!
?
?
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I
Y
Y
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Backache is only a simple thing
at first;
But wlhien you know ’tis from the
kidneys;
That seiiious kidney troubles follow
That diabetes, Bright’s disease may
he the fatal end,
You will gladly profit byj the follow
iing experience.
’Tis the statement of a Phillips
citizen.
H . H . Wining, Phillips, M e ., sa y s:
“I
am a lw a y s w illing to recom m end D oan’s
K.-Cney P ills in the hope tihat other
sufferers of kidney trouble w ill *hus
tn led to give this rem edy
a
trial.
D o a n 's K id n e y Pills cam e to m y a tte n 
tion years ago and have never failed
to g iv e satisfaction sin ce th a t tim e.
I
know o f several other persons w ho have
ustd this rem edy and
have
obtained
highly sa tisfactory results.
I recantly
procured
D o a n ’s
K id n e y
P ills
from
Cragin’s D ru g Store, as I alw a ys like
to ha ve a sup p ly to use in case of
need.”

For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents.
Foster-Mil burn Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole ¡agents for the Unit
ed States.
Remember the name— Doan’s—and
take no other.

Hess Stock Food
The best line we
ever carried.
Worth calling to see if you
dont buy.
Our low prices are a great
inducement to many.

C. E. DYER’S.
S TR O N C ,

-

-

M A IN E .
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MEN'S FURNISHINGS.

SPRING
SUITS
are
READ Y

LO C AL E D IT IO N — 12 PAGES-
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f\oyt 8- Go.

Sedgeley,
Politics.

Is it wise for tlie average person to keep -posted on. po
litical! affaiiins?
Fnebaps the average mam -will tell you that bis party is
governed and controlled in. the town, dm the state, in the uatalon, -by a few leaders, usually called bosses and that 'every
thing is cut and dried long before he hajs -any chance to ex
press himself by voting otherwise.
In the ordinary run of politics the 'arréragé man. has noth
ing to say about what shall be done, how it shall be; done,
or who shall do it. He simply votes with hdjs party. After
amy party has been in power a number o f yeans the bosses
get-conrupt and bold.
And here is -the one cham.ee for the
average voter, if he is weH posted, to -do much good and
noble work by taking the reins im his own hands and voting
for the other party.
lA good illustration is Maine’s last
election.
The Republican bosses got so extravagant during
their long ru le‘ that many members o f their own party vot
ed against them.
The -dominant party—The Democrats—iat Auguste, are doing
fine work thus far.

o
o
<►

Wall
|PAPERS
| Borders
I

| Ceilings

•>

i

V

V
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❖
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All new stock of 1911 Wall Papery,
Borders and Ceilings.

PHILLIPS AND VICINITY.

N ew

j-j:

WE SOLICIT THE PATRONAGE

First installment of fifteen hun
Mr. John L. Matthews o f Lincoln
dred
rolls just in and prices to suit
OF THAT CLASS OF DEPOSITORS has been quite ill with a bad cold.
all.
Elmer W . Voter started for Waterville yesterday morning where he rep
No morei need to send out of town
WHO CONSIDER ABSOLUTE SAFE
resents Mt. Abram lodge, No. 65, A.
for
Wail Papers. Variety enough here
O. U. W. iat the grand lodge ses
TY FIRST.
OUR CAPITAL AND
and prices that cannot be duplicated
sions today.
He will return Friday.
/ t the morning service in the Un
this year.
SURPLUS OF $110,000.00 GUARAN
ion church 1 next Sunday, a special
Be| sure to call and see, them at
offering will be taken for the Maine
TEES THAT 8AFETY, AND OUR
once* Everybody uses Wall Paper.
Missionary society.
ML-is Mildred Reed gave a pleasant
Everybody is invited to call and see
INTEREST RATE IS THE HIGHEST
valentine party at her home Tuesday
our stock of Wall Paper.
RATE CONSISTENT WITH SUCH even'i,g. Forty guests were present.
The house wras very prettily decorat
SAFETY,
ed with different colored hearts and
hanging from the ‘center o f one of
the rooms was a very large heart
with the word “ welcome.”
The
Corner Store,
No. 1 Beal Block,
evening was spent in playing games
IMain Street,
Phillips, Maine.
PHILLIPS NATIONAL
and sing-ng.
The, Boys’ Orchestra
was in attendance and rendered some
very fine'selections. The guests d e -!
BANK,
parted at a late hour, hawing spent j
a delightful evening.
Refreshments
Phillips,
Maine of assorted candy and peanuts were
served during the evening.
Dr. Vaughan, who -was for some
PHILLIPS AND VICINITY.
y&i*rs engaged in professional work
in our state hospitals, has establish
Mr. Raymond B. Wing and Miss ed a private sanitarium for nervous
1
Edith F. Dolamd were married 3m Bos invalids at Portland.
Mrs.
Carl
E.
Gragin
is
visiting her
ton. om Jam. 23.
Mr. Wing is the
son. o f Mir. Benjamin Wing, formerly aunt, Mr®. J. W. Brackett, aim Port
land.
1
o f Weld.
Get after your friends at once -and | No. 2 Beal Block
Phillips. Maine
The Ladies’ Social Union (Will meet
om Tuesday, Feb. 21, with Mrs. F. see if their subscription is paid to
Maine Woods.
If mot take their
A. Lawton.
money
and
votes
and enter your
Mr. amd Mrs. N. B. Carpenter and
PHILLIPS AND VICINITY.
tion o f Hon. N. P. Noble, ‘are work
two children, o f New Market, N. H., name for the contest.
ing on an opera which they are
W e have had all kinds o f cold
Mr. Ernest Butler and Miss Lillian planning to give in the near future
lair© boarding at Mr. Frank ToothMonday morn Gifford of Farmington were in town
aker’s.
Mr. Carpenter as! foremiam o f weather this week.
in connection with the Union Sundaying
it
started
in
with
about
18-below, over Sunday, guests o f Mr. and Mr®.
the portable mill situated just below
school lecture course.
The opera is
Tuesday
morning
creeping
to
over
20
W . V. Larrabee
Fred Raymond’s in Avon.
“ Pauline, the Maid of Saratoga.” T he
The Phillips Athletic association solo parts have been assigned to Mis
W e are im receipt of a pretty cal below and Wednesday morning clap
endar from Mr. O. M. M oore-o f Strom ped the climax by dropping to 45 be are playing two games o f basket ball ses Estelle Barker and Mildred Ma
advertising Clark’s Cove Bay State low at Charles W ilbur’s ; 3'8 at the th is1week, out o f town, one at Rum- honey, Messrs. DeBerna Ross, esq.,
At 6 o ’clock at M. ford and one at Dixfield on Thurs
fertilizers, which 'are for sale by him rai’ road station.
Frank Davis and-Leon Ladd.
They
W.
Bean’s
it
was
30
below and at 9 day and Friday evenings.
at Maplewood, South Strong.
The
meet for rehearsal Thursday evening
Mr. Andrew -Davenport
Mr. M. \W. Harden was in his Feb. 16 and a full attendance is ab
calendar has a pretty water scene o ’clock 18.
informs
us
that
there was quite a shop Wednesday for the first time solutely necessary.
with one moose swimming across
and one standing om the shore, evi change at his place Wednesday morn for nearly a week, as he has bean
C-yorge Bean was at Byron over
ing in three hours’ time.
At
7 confined to th e ‘ house by illness.
Sunday.
1
dently calling to the other.
a ,title Miss Lillian Bennett, who
The ladies of the Congregational o ’clock it was 24 below and *at 10
Mrs. .Altie Ross Dudley, w7ho is
has been ill for some-time, ilsi able to employed-at Bemis, spent Sunday in
church will serve a supper in W il o'clock it was 46 above.
A special meeting o f the Ladies’ Sc be out again.
bur hall, Saturday night, Feb. 18 from1
town w th her mother, Mrs. Cornelius
ciai Union, held at Mrs. J. W. Brack
Jesse Rixby, who j® working in Grover.
6 to 8 P. M., followed by a> sociable.
ett’s last Monday evening, was large Strong, spent Sunday with his fain
Menu: Baked beans and brown, bread,
Mrs. H. B. Austin accompanied her
ly attended and several matters of iiy in town.
cold boiled ham, hot rolls, cabbage,
husband to Augusta Monday morning
importance attended to.
Mrs. Berta
Mrs. M. S. Kelley was in -Farm and will remain - the entire week.
maple and celery salad, 'assorted cake,
Holt was -elected president in place ington tits week.
custard pie, fruit jelly with whipped
Thursday evening they will attend
of Mrs. F. A. Lawton, who resigned,
A slight fire at the Upper village Ladies’ night at Kora Temple, Shrine,
cream and coffee.
All for 25 cents.
Mrs. W B Butler was elected vice in the re s’ rlei ce owned by Wm. J.
Lewiston.
1
John Frazar reports there has loot president, iand Mrs. C. H. McKenzie
Ross and: occupied -by Jiesse Bixby,
within his knowledge, been so much us secretary', Mrs. J. W. Brackett,
caused
considerable uneasiness in
trouble from the freezing o f water resigning. 1
NOTICE.
that vicin' ly one night last week, but
works.
Mr. Faiza has been digging
Notice
is
hereby
given that we, C.
Our readers w ill note that we have
up pipe for Obas. Howard at Mrs. started another canoe contest, ■land it was extinguished ‘iwtith little dam E; CleaveLamd and C. L. Oleaveland,
Julia Lambert’s place, George French, we hope they wiill manifest the ¡some age.
known as th© firm of C. E. CleaveMiss Jessie Oopp, who has been
George Huff, Mr. Kennedy’s netasr Mr. interest that they have heretofore in
land & Son have this day dlsolved
employed in the family ;o f O.
M.
W hitney’s and at Mr. Hersey’s now
partnership.
The business will be
our con tests.1
Moore at South Strong, has returned
house.
Mr. Frazar says he found
continued in the Currier store, by C.
to Piui;ips and is wih her aunt, Mrs.
E. Cleaveland.
the frost down 5 ^ feet in one place.
F oley K id n e y P ill 3 are a reliable re m  Frazer.
C. E. Cleaveland & Son.
edy for b ackache, rh eu m atism and urin
Mrs. F’ ed Masterman was in Strong
ary irregularities.
They are tonic in
Phillips, Me.; Jan. 28, 1911.
action, quick In results an d afford a Sunday, the guest o f her sister, Mrs.
prom pt relief from all k id n ey disorders.
Lionel ABen.
A fter this date, I am prepared to W . A . D . Cragin.
NOTICE.
Mrs. Ina Davenport returned Sun
furnish blocks from the Int.—Mfg. Co.
Whereas my wife, Ilda J. Hoar,
to those wanting same at 25e a box, j
day from Temple, where she had bee
hawing left my bed and board, I shall
delivered anywhere in village.
for the past few 1days.
pay no bills of her contracting after
Farm of 120 acres, IY2 miles from
W. B. HOYT
Mrs. Wm. True was at Mr. True’s this date.
village, 3% miles from one railroad
Carl A. Hoar.
Phillips,
Maine. station., and 4 miles from anohter; camp, Eustis Junction, one day last
Rangeiey, Me.; Feb. 2, 1911.
week.
40 acres tillage, cuts 40 tons of hay,80 acres of good pasture and wood
B ack ach e, R h eu m atism , S leeplessness
Mrs. John Steward, -Jr., was in
Eyes Scientifically Examined. lot; 400 apple, 5 pear, 15 plum and
R esu lt from disordered kidneys. F o le y
Rangeiey this week.
K id n e y Pills h a ve helped others, th ey
Glasses Adjusted.
10 cherry trees, blackberries and
w ill help you.
M rs. J. D. M iller, S y r a 
Harlan O. White was in Farming- cuse, N . Y ., s a y s , “ F or a long tim e I
raspberries; large barn, S-room house
All Work Guaranteed.
su
ffe
re
d
w
ith
kidney
trouble and rheu
running water in house amid at barn ton one clay la st‘ week on business.
.
I had severe backaches and
FRANK F. GRAVES, D. 0 ,S. For quick sale we will make the Good advertising pays; pays the fem ltatism
all played ou t.
A fte r talcing tw o
b oxes o f F oley K id n ey PHIS m y b a c k 
price $2,500.
Universal
Graduate Optometrist
ache
is
gone
and
w
here
I used to lie
merchant who does it; pays the read
aw ak% w ith rheu m atic pains I now sleep
R. M. BROWN’ S
At Mrs. J. F, Hilton’ s, PhillipS, Maine,
er
who
acts
on
its
suggestion.1
In
com
fort.
F
oley
K
id
n
e
y
P ills
did
Real Estate Agency,
w onderful th in gs for m e .”
T ry them
February 24-25, 1911.
The Choral club, under the direc now
Wilton,
Maine
.
W . A D . G ragin.

Wool

Fabrics.
B lu e

at

|C r a g i n ’ s
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N ew Designs,

and

Serges

W. A. D. CRAGIN,

and Fancy Pat
terns.

Come in and
L ook

T hem

Over.

I Hot and Cold Seda all the time,
I

New Line o f
Hats and Caps.

A t the

Clothing Store.

D. F. HOYT,
No.

5 Beal Block

Phillips, Maine.

Agency for the
Steam Laundry.

B LO C K S

W ilton, ftHaine

w.

HENRY TRUE S

